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AUSCHWITZ NUNS' SITUATION HOLDS UP DIALOGUE, RABBI TANENBAUM SAYS
-By Tracy Early
NEW YORK (NC) - The refu11l of a group of Carmelite nuns 10 leave their convent at Auschwitz has led to further
po1tpon1ment of an lnternallonal Cathollc•Jewtsh conference on the Holocauat, according to Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum,
ch1lrm1n of the International Jewish Committee for lnterreligious Consultations.
R1bbl T1nenbaum. who Is also international affairs consultant for the American Jewish Committee, said Jan. 11 that
C1rdlnat Johannes Willebrands, president of the Vatican CommiS$ion for.Religious Relations wilh the Jews; had written
to Hy that more time WIS needed for resolution Of the convent l11ue.
The 01rdln1l 1ugg11ted postponing the conference, which was scheduled for Feb. 20•24 In Zurich, Switzerland, until
1fter P111over In April, 1ccordlng to Rabbi Tanenbaum.
A Vatican official Involved In Catholic·Jewlsh relations, when aaked about lhe slluation, had no comment.
The conference, which would be organlied around scholarl y papers, · was originally set for December 1987 in
Washington. But the IJCIC 1&ked for a postponement ·after the controversy that developed over Pope John Paul ll's
.
'
meeting 1t the Vatican that yt1r with Austrian President Kurt Waldheim 1nd subsequent Cathollc·Jewlsh talks al the
Vattc1n.
Plans to hold the conference In the spring of 1988 were canceled because of new tensions, including the upcoming
second P•P•I meeting with Waldheim in Austria ind "Waldheim's uploltation" of his papal contacts, Rabbi Tanen·
baum said.
Cardinal Wlllebrands told the Jewish leaders at the 1987 talks at the Vatican that his commission planned to prepare
an offlclal document on· the Holocaust and the historical b1ckground of anti·Semitlarn.

R1bbl T1nenbaum said the IJCIC recognized the Importance that such a docume~t would have, and despite tensions
that arose over vulous other Incidents had sought to continue working toward lhe Catholic·Jewish conference, whose
work was envisioned as a contribution to the preparatory process for the document. But he said the convent issue became
a "trigger for reconsidering."
E1rller attempts at resolving the Issue lric:luded an agreement lhat a center for prayer, meditation and dialogue would
be bullt off the Auschwitz grounds and the convent .relocated there. But the nuns are resisting efforts of the church
to move them, Rabbi Tanenbaum said.
Rabbi Tanenbaum said the IJCIC respects the "noble intention of the nun~ to carry out a life of prayer," but wants
Auschwitz to remain Intact as ... lasting reminder of what barbarism and anti·Semitism have led to."
"It would be a desecration to convert Auschwitz into a chapel," he said . " You can't make a holy place·ouH>f-a·place

of de1th 1nd murder.•'
Rabbi Tanenbaum said he had planned to conclude his service as IJCIC chairman· with the February meeting. But
beca'-'se of the meeting's postponement, he said, he moved the date up and was in· the process of transferring the
office to Rabbi James Rudin , interreligious affairs director of the American Jewish Commiltee.
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Vatican dialogue with Jews postponed over Auschwitz convent
By Darrell Turner
RNS Associa&e Edi&or
NEW YORK (RNS) - An international dialogue between Jews and Vatican oHicials has
been postponed because of a continuing controversy over a Carmehte convent on the site of
lhe Nazi death camp. at Auschwitz.
Ten nuns had been living at the convent since 1984. but the site became the focus of an
international controversy in January 1986, when a letter from a group raising funds for the
convent promoted it as "a spiritual fortress and a guarantee of the conversion of strayed
brothers from our countries, as well as proof of our desire to erase outrages so often done to
&.he Vicar ol Christ."
. Jewish leaders protested the location of a convent on the site of the concentration
camp, which they wanted preserved as a memorial to the Nazi persecution of Jews.
In February 1987, Vatican oHicials and four European cardinals signed an agreement in
Geneva stipulating that "there will be no permanent Catholic place of prayer on the site of the
Auschwitz and Birkenau camps." The Catholic officials agreed that the convent would be ·
relocated about a mile away from Auschwitz by Feb. 22, 1989.
But last November, Vatican oHicials indicated that the nuns were resisting the move.
Representatives ol the World Jewish Cong,·ess said they would not take part in a Catholic·
Jewish dialogue scheduled to be held in Zurwh Feb. 20·24 unless the convent was moved.
On Jan. 6, WJC leaders joined with other members of the lnterriational Jewish
Committee ror tnterreligious Consultations (IJCIC) in accepting a proposal from Cardinal
· Johannes Willebrands, head of the Vatican Commission for Religious Relations With Judaism,
to postpone the interlaith dialogue until after Passover in April.
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, who recently completed a year as chairman of IJCIC. said the
Vatican officials reported they "have run into unexpected resistance from the Carmelite nuns,
who refused up until now to obey Cardinal (Frantiszek) Macharski (of Cracow) and even the
Vatican and the pope."
He said the Jewish leaders believe the cardinals are making " a good-faith effort to
resolve this issue," but he criticized the attitude of the Carmelile nuns.
"They are almost completely insensitive to what Auschwitz means to the memory of
the Jewish people," Rabbi Tanenbaum said. "They seem to want to make a sacrament
out or it. To us, Auschwitz is a haven of Satan and, in the words of Pope John Paul himself.
a monument to barbarism and savagery."
The American Jewish leader said he has been told by peoph: who have visited the
convent that the only portrait in the building is one that depicts Edith Stein. a Jewish-born nun
who was killed at Auschwitz (luring World War ti. He said the nuns· failure to memorialize the
uniquely Jewish victims of the death camp reflects ..a uniquely traditional Polish Catholic
_understanding of the Holqc<1us~ . "
_
..
...
According to Rabbi Tanenbaum. "There is a genuine rage among Jewish survivors of
Auschwitz all over Europe" regarding the nuns' refusal to relocate the convent. He said the
situation "could be very dangerous" if the Carmelites remain intransigent.
Elan Steinberg, executive director or the WJC. said he believes the cardinals were
"acting in good faith" in the matter He said hl' belit."vcs 1t should ht: possible to get the
·carmelites to leave because "when the pope wants something done. the record shows,
il generally gets done."
Like Rabbi Tanenbaum. Mr. Steinberg said he is "fearful tha t this is going to turn into a
major confrontation" if the convent remains at Auschwitz after Feb. 22. He said he has met
with several groups of Holocaust survivors and has heard taB: of plans for public hunger
strikes and demonstrations at the site if the matter 1s not re!.olved
Eugene Fisher, head of Catholic-Jewish relations for the ~at ion al Conference of
Catholic Bishops and the only American Catholic on the Vatican committee that was planning
the interfailh dialogue in Zurich, said he had no direct' knowledge of the problems facing the
Vatican in the convent controversy and declined to comment on the matter.
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Rabbi Mar.c H. Tanenbaum
Director
International Relations
.
The American Jewish Commitee
Institute of Human Relations
165 East 56 St~eet
New York, N.Y. 10022-2746 ·

My

dear Rabbi TanenbaUll,

I am very much honoured in having the opportunity, ·tt1ank~
· to the congress in Vienna, to come to know you, a truely leading and highly esteemed personality, both in the Jewish 9~d
· in the Christian world. I have already expressed these feelings in our personal conversation in Vienna, now I would
· ' like to ackowledge it also in writing.
First of all I want to thank you very much for your letter which has touched me de~ply. It reflects so well your
· · profo'und commitment · and your warm care for the cause of the
Christi~n-Jewish Dialogue.
As for the. subject of your letter: In the last weeks
the whole of my time and of my efforts is devoted to this
one cause. Trying to do all my possible. I have been a few
days ago in Krakow and after that in Warszawa, always in
.touch with Cardinal Ma.charski. The muc!h expected Cardinal
Macharski•s communique concerning the Auschwitz center is
published yes·terday. There are unfortunately new aggxava:tiqJg
complications which arose lately in a quite unforseen way.
The pressure exacted by some Jews and their a little too
one-sided view of. the problem have brought about, as one
could well expect 1 a sharp reaction of some Polish poeple.
In this si tuation I am the more grateful for your letter,
so full of goodwill, understand i.ng and s olli ci tude for the
future shape of the Jewish-Christian dial ogue •
•
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Please, believe me, Cardinal Macharskl and myself, .we
are both doing everything possible .to avoid the worst. Cardinal Macharski would like tru!~.-- very much "to place a spade
in the ground ~f the proposed new center", but he cannot do
it at this moment, becaua~ the ground ls not yet hie property.
As I guess, in~ the Mci.charski's communique there are some
things which could be questioned from the Jewish point 6f view,
but in the present conditions it was really all what it was possible to do. I, personally, believe the turning point has been
reached. I am trying . to understand also the Jewish sometimes
violent reaction because of the long silence from our side.
In two days I am going to Paris to explain our true intentions
and the new difficul t.ies in realizing the Auschwitz project
which arose lately. I do hope to find, al s o outside Poland,
some deeply involved friends for the i dea of the new Auschwttz
center which, as you know, has received the full support from
the Pope. It s.eems to me that this pro j ect directed so much to
the future merits iodead our common commitment and e~~eaYeurs.
I a m c onfident we have avoided· t he worst and shall .c onti-

nue from now on efforts for better mutual understanding and
dialogue in which I highly appreciate your personal commitment,
your sincerity and devotion.
With kindest rega rds
sincerly yours

• C>
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Le Metropolite de Cracovie, Franciszek Cardinal Macharski

fait savoir, que le projet de construction du Centre d•Informa~ A

"'4c.c..h""1'tz. -_Q.~;w,·s<-iwi~

tion, d•Education, de Rencontre et de Pri~reTest entre dans la
phase finale de sa mise en oeuvre. Le projet concerne aussi bien

la localisation du Centre, . en

faced~

Vieux Theatre, que la des-

tination et la forme architecturale des batiments qui en feront
'

partie. La realisation du projet commencera des la fin

des for-

malites en cou.r s.
.
e,,c..t'e' ~ i~I e
En

coi:nmuni~o.e.urs_ Qarmelit.e_s

d•Au.schw.itz. -·· . -- _ ...

le Metropolite de Cracovie declare, que les Soeurs restent
!idiles i leur

vo~ation qu~Elles vivro~t

dans leur nouveau

couvent, des que celui-ci sera construit sur un terrain separe

a l•interieur

du Centre

ave~

lequel Elles resteront unies spi-

rituellement. Cet acte s•accomplit dans la charite et la generosite, pour le bien de la tolerance et du respect.

Le

batiment

du Vieux Theatre concourra aussi aux finalites pour lesquelles
le Centre est !onde.
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His E~cellency ·
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My dear Bishop Muszynski,

Herbert Cohen
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Jerome R. Goldstein
New Yu••
Rita E. Hauser
New York

David Hirschhorn
Uallm1atU

Alfred H. Moses
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U.C.

I deeply appreciate your warm and thoughtful letter of January
25th. Your gen~rous and sensitive words mean very much to me,
and I reciprocate you~ sentiments.
It is reassuring to know that the Carmelite sisters have assented
to the decision reached in_ the Geneva Agreement between Catholic
and Jewish authorities in February 1987.

Marv Shapero
Oc11011

Jerome J . Shestack
l 1lhl.11lcl11h1:1

Gordon Zacks
Cnh1111bu~

Morris B. Abram
Howard I. Friedman
Arthur J. Goldberg
Philip E. Hottmarn
Richard Maass
Elmer L. Winter
Maynard I. Wishner
Jlu11oi lU)• V11:c·l ' tc) 1(.lc111>

Nathan Al'l'leman
David B. Fleeman
Martin Gang
Ruth R. Goddard
Andrew Goodman
Raymond F. Kravis
William Rosenwald
Shirley M . Szabad
Elise D. Waterman
Max M . Fisher
Huriurary C11;.11,
National Executive Council
C.ccu11vc V1c~-P1cs1dco1s Emeriti

Bertram H. Gold
John Slawson

But I share your concern as to what might happen in the interim
period between that decision and the time it will take to construct the new center. As you can see from the enclosed statements, anger is rising in a number of Jewish quarters over what
is taken to be the violation of the 1987 agreements, and the
failure of any movement over the past thirty month_s .
In response to press inquiries, I have tried to issue some moderating statements (see the enclosed.) But as February 22nd comes
closer, and if nothing happens of a constructive nature, I fear
that all voices of moderation will be overwhelmed by the angry
pronouncements, more than likely on both sides.
A key, it seems to me, would be to find an "interim center" already established in which the Carmelite sisters could carry on
their vocation of prayer and meditation wh.ile the new center
would be developed. I do not have any concrete idea of what is
meant by "a sharp reaction of some Polish People, 11 but I do
believe that only some re~ action of some inte~im movement
would lead to reduction otstrong statements on the Jewish
side.
Otherwise, I am afraid that we will haveadynamic developing
of "reciprocal hostility" on both sides, and that would muddy
the atmosphere for a Jong time to come.

His Excellency
Bishop Henryk Muszynski

-2-

February 7, 1989

I do appreciate the real convnitment of Cardinal Marcharski, the other
Cardinals and yourself to trying
resolve this difficult problem.
I pray to God for an early resolution so that we might be spared un- .
necessary further alienation which would set back the reconciliation
that all of us desire.

to

With warmest good wishes, I am,
Respectfully yours,

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum

MHT:RPR
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J~nuary 30, 1989

AUSCWITZ CONVENT. TO BE MOVED TO NEW CENTER
C 0 MM E N T A R Y
by Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum*

The announcement last week ·by European Catholic authorities that
the Carmelite convent is being moved away from the grounds of Auschwitz
to a near-by new center is a constructive move in the .right direction.
In 1984 ten Carmelite nuns took over a former Nazi warehouse in
Auschwitz in which Zyklon-B gas was stored for use in gas chambers.
They converted the warehouse into a convent to pray for
the unconverted. 11

martyrs and

11

Nowhere in their fund-raising .literature did they refer to the Nazi's
massacre of more than a million Jews In that death camp.
Jews clearly. are not opposed to the Carmel ite's prayers .

And most

Jews understand the approp r iateness of their. honoring Polish Catholic
victims of Nazism.

But Auschwitz was built by the Nazis for the primary

purpose of exterminating European Jews.

Rather than an act of reconcili-

ation, the convent became a gesture of appropriation .
Significantly, five leading European cardinals, the Vatican, and
Pope John Paul II himself have understood the central symbolic meaning
of Auschwitz to the Jewish people . (contrary to ear.lier misinformed
)1 '1 "1f1 <" u H•1
reports,), they have .finally persuaded the Carmel ite nuns to move their
convent to a new center of prayer and study, but off the blood-soaked
grounds .of Auschwitz.
,

~

. .

As the Pope declared to surviving Polish Jews last year, Auschwitz
is a monument to barbarism and anti-.Semitism and it must remain intact
as a sign and .witness to all mankind.
:':Rabbi Tanenbaum . is internatTonal consultant for the American Jewish
c·o mmiuee.
rpr
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PATROl'>IS:
1'1\c Rt. Hon.

Joh11 I\. t·rastr. MP.

lpoakn uf tho Heu.r at
tcmmom of Cn1111cia

To · the Members of the Bx~cutive Committee .

tl\f rlt. Ho~.

the Honors.ry CVice-) Presidents,
the Past Preaidents,

B4ioP.11rd Wcuthc1'1ll. MP.

SWioo.kt-r of tM Kou~o cf Com·

and the Permanent Observers

1'1ons ohhc V nl\C~ K lr.i;:dur.i
ol G~•\ lrlt uln Drul
Northc•m l"-'lund
'

of the lntetna tio1'1al Counc:H of Christians and Jews
12 February 1990

ICOt-9. f>RF.Sll>tNT~
TM ~t . l\rv. nnd ftt. Hor..

Lord CDa.on,

~rmet Art"t!l>lshop
ol CDntcrbu ry

Dl'lar

Ctird!nnl A!bert Doc:o11r.~.

Friends,

Arcl'iov~110 de ~n

Primal de> Cir.11lc:l

P urth~r

herewith

to my letter o! 10 January I am senaing you
the proposed &ienda of the meeting of the

Executive Committee to be held from Mond.ay, 5 Ma ren , 3
p.m ., tg Wedne$day, 7 Ma rch, it noon (at the latest).

HON. V!C!r.· l" R~SI0tN1':
Or. <:crh11:-t M. i'i.IC'IL.!lcf

•
i'.XECUTIVE COMMITT!£:

~-recs

Pru14oai:
Dr. Vlrtor G:>idb!C<lm, O C
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\' lc:o- Prt~lci~ ni.~:

J1to bbt l>rutt>l<S:lf

o~. N . ~l~r U'Ylll~O!i

1.

Opening

2.
l.

Apologies !or absence
Minutes of the · me~ting held in Lille, on 4 an d

4.
S,
6.
1.

a.
9.

10.

July 1989.
Mattersi aritling from the minutes

Dt. ltll~11b11tn MA•wcll
Ch11lrmlln, !tlrcc. CornialUn1

~

Report of the Cht.irmara of the £xeeut ive Committee
(enclosure A).
Ge n&ra l Secr~t&ry ' a report on tCCJ a.cti vi ties in 1989
(enQlosuro Bl,
Treasurer ·, & report with 1989 financial stat'em~nt and
1990 budaet (enclosure C).
Report on negotations to put th' finances ot the
1CCJ on a ~ecure basii ( I nternational Martin Buber
Found.a ti on) ,
Report on the exa.m1naticrn of the Constitution and
by•lawa
'oy A. Ruygers. J. So hone·
veld and Ji\, Wirtz (commissioned 'by the General

Meetina in Lille, enolos1.1re 0),
Prepara tiona tor the Election of the new Boa Y-d r.nd
!xccutiv~ Committee 'by tha. Gtneral Meetini for tha
years 1990 to 1992 (A list ~f nomination• s;u bmitte:d
by the momber oriranisationi ia enclosed - ! nciosure
E).

Sir fllzm·.ind S; rmbt>l'J,
OSIJ, KCSC, JP
ne~urot;

Antoon R11yi::r.s
Gou.crl\! ~eorowy:
~'V. Dr. J 11eoobu" ~h:i!!<"v'Cld

Mcmber!I:

Acbbl EP111c! .Bnr.dtl
Judith 80.nkl
S~i.::11r.1• Bldot
Cunr.ol s~ri.:~~a:"li
RN. Chr11:cpll Kr.och
Rabbi l')r. J)l\vld IW~cn

"""· Or. S!rn.on Schoon
D1. Sttfnn Schn-lnc:
J:>r. Mnrtll\ Bt!llr

P.udclf winr.
l!U:i~t

WrlaJ!t

•
'!lA I\:< F.:HS:
t>rc1dr.~r 611nk >kµµ1·1'111olm
<BLZ 50A 800 501
N.!-oun\ N:i. ()2 232 in 00

Po11t1;l Che-qui' Ot!leo.
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l 2.

13.
14 .
15.

~eCet:='T

Jf!TEBt-t"114>Ntrk

peve-i,ofA.~-('5

Prep&rations for the election by the Oeneral M~<!ting oi pa r t
of the Advisory Panel Cto ssrv~ from 1990 to l 993l . (A U.st of
m!mbers . wit.h the periods for which they wete elected i i
enclo5ed - enclc$ure Pl.
Proposal to admit the Centre for the Study of J udaism and
Chri5tlan I Jewiih .Rela.tion5, Birmingham, to associated mcrr. bership of th~ ICCJ (proposal !pcmsored by the British CCJ ,

e nclosure G)
Consequences of the :Ex$C1Jtive Commi tte e 1 G decision to pest·
pone the Jerusalem Colloquium .
Venue o( the 1990 General Meeting (proposal: Praiue, CSSR)

Young
1990.

Leader•hjp Se<:1tion

&nd Young

Leadership Conference

iCCJ Women 'i Seminar 19900

~--,v!!"!!e~w!'!9 Developments

18.
19.

20 .

fn Csntn.l and E~aiern E1.1.rope and thei·%'
challenaea to the ICCJ.
Contacts with Christian-Jewish friendship g rou ps i n I.atift
America.
Consultation in Poland en "How do we remember our Martyrs?''
( Bishop Henryk Muszyneki, Cha irman of the Polish Episcopate Is ~ommi ssion for Oialoaue with Judaism, sue1ests to holci
foi<l :'.:m!Multation ciurin1 the an nual "Auschwitz Week '1 held in
CsL~:;~'-' i n coopert.tion with the organisers of this weak, the
C~t!b ef Catholic Inteilectuals in November 1990)~
Oates a nd Vonu~s
f99l ' and 1992 colloquia a nd General

~---meetiniS .

or

2L

Education Projeci: Su1aestioni 'by th~ Centre for the Study ~f
Jud&i!lm and Jewish Christian Rel ation53 to hold a Europe ~n
eo n~ultation on '!l'ertiary !(;tucatioil on Jewish-Chri s ti~n Rel~ 
tioni (i.e. in universities. theological semin ars ~ teach al'

22.

Slrengthening of c:ommunioation with the !CCJ member orga ni sations in cooper1.tion with the Ecumenica X Foundation.
Intern4tional Counc:i! meeUni of PQx Ch risti in Vienna (invi-

t rainini colleit& etco t.

23.

---

24.
25.

tation to the ICCJ to Hnd representatives).
Any other business .
Closing.

-:Ill ..
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4

f>Ro6tL~~

A public evenin1 is planned for Tu~e(jay. 6 Ma rch ~ at 8 p . m. at
l<urfarsten~aal an the theme "The Jraws and · the New Situation
in Central and Bastern Europs" with Or Desider Galsk y, President
(}( the Council cf Jewfsh Communities in the CSSR, Praaue , ai msin
speaktr CThe evenini will be oonducted in Germ~ny).
tho

Yours sincerely ,

Or J, Schoneveld
Gener·a l Secretary

>
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Srar H~use Gral1o:i Road
London NWS 4BO
T~l~pho!'le C1-485 2538
Facsim ile 01-485 4512

Oate

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
FAX

0101 212 876 8351

ldth February :990

Our ref

Your ref

Dear Marc,
Many thanks for your News Re leases and arti c les -whi c h I read u i \:. ~':.
great interest. I am attaching Re l ig~ous Pr e ss G ro~p an~ ou ~c 2~s~ ~
in yesterday's Times.
I am not content wi th Muszynski's e x planatior. .
If t h e Fo~a
tell the nuns to move - they ~ i ll roove a nd no one can say
otherwise.

w~ ~ l

I am sending you draft Agenda for the ICCJ Executive meeting i :r..
Heppenheim .
I would be int erested to have your comments and, ~s
member of the advisory committee, I would be glad to hear i f yo~
have any observations to offer us on any other matters .
With kind regards,
Yours sincerely,

/

~
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Mir.islet of Poland. au~nde'1 a
rc«ption given b y Sir Sigmund
S1cmberg. Conve nor or Ille Reliiious Press Group. yesterday
111 the Polish Cultural lns11tu1e
, for n~scn1afrve' of the rel lisiou! media. Mr ~r?I Drozd.

, d1te(101 of lhe 1nsuuuc. ~
. ccived 11te autSl$. Tl'lc Polish
Ambiisndor and M r J
Amt>rozia~. the Ch.ii mun of the
Offlte of lhe Polish Govern: 111en1wen: emon1 those present
~
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The Church an:d Racism: Toward_s a More Fraternal Society

A Jewish Perspective

by
Judith H. Banki
Associ(lte National Director, Interreligious Affairs
· The American Jewish Committee

The Church and Racism: Towards a More Fraternal Society, issued on February 10, 1989 by

the Vatican Commission on Justice and Peace, forthrightly denounces racism as c.ontrary to Roman
Catholic values and teaching. It quotes liberally from papal statei:nents and other authoritative
chu.rch documents which c.ondemn racism as an ideology and di_scrimination based on racial, national
or ethnk distinctions. While religious prejudice is addr~ed less frequently, the document upholds
the ba5ic rights ~f religious minorities Within a given state, and calls for equality of treatment under
law. It declares that respect for differenees, fraternity and solidarity are a "moral consequence" of
Christian teaching, and cans for persuasion, education, and legislation as appropriate methods of
counteracting racism.

In addition to calling fot a positive appreciation of human diversity, the document includes
a number of specific references of immediate c.oncern to Jews. It notes that Jews were often "the
object of serious humiliat~ons, accusations and proscriptions" within Christendom du.ring the Middle
Ages. It ·identifies the Jewish people as the primary victims of Nazi genocide; it speeifies antisemitism as "the most tragic form that racist ideology has assumed in our century" and notes that
anti-Semitism is still alive, s_upported by organizations with networks of ·publications and expressed
in terrorist acts against Jewish persons and symbols.

.

It notes that some countries impose

.

restrictions on the free emigration of Jews. Importantly, it specifies that anti-Zionism serves at
times as a screen for anti-Semitism, "feeding on it and leading to it."•

In its passages on Judaism's legacy to Christianity, the document reflects a remarkable

• Elsewhere in the document, the right of the Paiestinian people, like the right of the Jewish
people, to a c.ountry is noted.

'.

I

-2-

sensitivity. Whereas Christians have frequently succumbed to the temptation to blame the Jewish
background of Christianity for attitudes of racial superiorit}' and exclusion found among Christians,
this· paper clearly resists that temptation. God's choice of the Jewish people and God's love for the
Jewish people are upheld and placed in a universal, not a narrow or chauvinistic, context. The New
Testament is described as reinforcing the dignity of persons revealed in the Jewish encounter with
God. The document firmly rejects any effort to find justification for theories of racial superiority
in the Bible and notes .that such theories are Christian, not Jewish, distortions of lhe Hebrew
Scriptures. In this sense, the Vatican document reflects notable progress in assimilating Jewish selfunderstanding.
It should be noted that the Vatican paper invokes a number of United Nations documents

in support of various position5,but it conspicuously omits the infamous 1975 "Zionism is Racism"
UN General Assembly resolution from those included. The omission is clearly deliberate and is

honorable in intent.
This document treats anti-Semitism largely as a racial phenomenon. It does not directly
confront the distinctive problem of Christian anti-Semitism that is based in a tradition of Christian
reli,gious hostility to Jews and

Judais~

and in teachings of contempt about Jews that fed this

hostility. While this latter question is obViously critical to understanding and overcoming the
patihology of anti-Semitism, it does hot fall within the purview of the Vatican Commission which
issued this valuable and timely document. It nevertheless remains a concern which we hope to share
with the appropriate authorities of the Roman catholic Church in the near future.

We welcome the document on racism as an important contribution to the struggle against
hatred and discrimination based on racial, ethnic and religious differences, and stand .ready to
cooperate in confronting these evils.

February 15, 1989
89-700

Church.JB6/ls
2/15/89 IAD5
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to Ma1tre Klein.
to be within the limits of Ausch·
His letter, received lhis week, witz.
says that he and the other three
Cardinal de Courtray's letter
cardinal archbishops who par- undertook to submit to the
Although the February 22 ticipated in the Geneva meeting Jewish participanlS in the Geneva
deadline seut a 1987 meeting in "regret and deplore" the delay meeting before February 22, a
Geneva between Jewish leaders in implementint: the agreement, new, delinitive schedule for the
and senior Roman Catholic which was mainly due to the transfer of the Carmelite nuns
churchmen, will not be met, the [ strong resistance of the Polish from Auschwitz.
If this schedule did not meet
nuns of the Carmelite convent Carmelites.
on the site of Auschwitz death
Cardinal de Courtray also with approval, the four cardinal
camp will delinitely leave "when states that the nuns will leave archbishops would ask the
the building of a new convent is Auschwitz as soon as the building Father-Oeneral of the Cannelites
completed."
of a new convent is completed. to find temporary alternative
This understa nding has been
However, building has not \ accommodation for the nuns.
Ma1tre Klein told the " Jewish
given by the Father-General of even begun yet, and there are
the Cannelites in Rome._Phi!ippc also doubts about its location Chronicle" that he would listen
Sainz de Baranda~n a J?{{vate which, it is feared, may turn out very carefully to what his· colletter to Maltre heo lein,
who wa) c04:halrman -of the
Geneva meeting.
"In spite of the fac:t that I was
not involved in the discussions
which led to.the Geneva agrc'ement, my attitude . has been . 1
clear a!'d-~nc~re;:tbe Jmple- .. i
mentat1on . of .lbe ·,· agree- ~ . I
men&••• mUst be total.,...
'
He had conveyed his ""wishes · ·
and will.. to the head of the
Carmelitc order in Poland, who
had '"faithfully accepted" . his
position·and had. in·.tum con- ,
veyed it to the ,A~hwitz nuns, .
who had accepted ll too:
-·
Cardinal Albert'CleCOurtray,'.:
Archbisbor.;ofi ~)'OD;:the head
of Fr.lncc s . Roman Catholic:.•
bishops, has'aliQ
wrinen a letter·
·
• - . , 1 lt ·· • • f . '
•
.
hom MIQllL D.OTOWSlll
Paris

-

·
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leagues had to say. He himself Jewish feelings.
would advocate the immediate
A "Jewish Chronicle" reporter
transfer of the nuns to a tem- writes: Earlier, a delegation from
porary site outside Auschwitz.
the Board of Deputies in LonTullla Zevl writes rrom Rome: don, headed by the Board's
II four' cardinal archbishops president, Dr Uonel Kopelowitz. · n
Macharski (Cracow), de Cour- had a meeting with Cardinal '
Danneels Basil Hume, the Archbishop or
't ray ,- ·Godfricd
(Malines-Brussels) and Jean- Westminster.
Marie Lustiger (Paris)- visited
The delegation apprised him
the Vatican this week to discuss of the concern among British
the Auschwitz convent issue Jews that the Geneva agreement
with Pope John Paul II himself ·was not being honoured. Cardiand the Secretariat of State. nal Hume, in his turn, expressed
trict secrecy was maintained concern and indicated that he
about the discussions.
would contact the Vatican's
· The Vatican has throughout . diplomatic representative in Lonthe dispute been sympathetic to don.
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SIR SlG1·1UND STER~~3ERG

Sir Sigmund Sternberg

o.su

i<CSG JP

303 PIZ11

13 . 03.'321 11 : 00

Star House Gratton Road
London NWS ~so

Teiephon.e C11 ·d.85 2538
Facsirni le 01-485 451 2

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
FAX

011..\J !"JI.arch 1990

0101 212 876 8351

Yo~r

•e!

Dear Marc,
Thank you for sen ding ne your Fa x, ~·catho::. i. cs Be: g h : 2c:d .r:s 7":..:.ll
Tru th of Vatican and Nazis" a nd a l so yoi.ar ?AX " G~rrr. =:;i ::(e i..:r::.t:.cati on
Calls for Wise Jewish Strategy" . ~o doubt you are ~ware cf Ra~bi
Hier 's correspondence with c~ ancel:o~ Kehl and I a ss~~e
tha t you read th~ Jerusals= Post i ~ tern ~ti cna l odi ~ i o ~ . 1 a g r a e
-wi t h you t h at World JE-wr::;.~ a.r..d :sr~eJ. o:..:;·:i·;: ;-:c-..: t.: a·:pee::: ,.__ :::z ~::~.~
primary ag-ent.s ::>ppos i n ~ r a·.:~:'.fi.C<:.':::..·:: . ;:.::.:· ·:~ .=:..-$. :..:. •. z :;.:: ··:;;
scapego~ tad .

I regret that Cardinal O'Connor is not able t o sea ~e , b~t I
be back in Ne~ York on Friday 23rd March .
I have b eer.

invited by Henry

Sieg~an

to a spec ial dinner i n

honou ~ o~

~i:l

Prime

Minister Ma2owiecki at the Plaza Hotel when he will be prasented
with t he "Freedom Award ~ . and therefore I can see him ei~her
24 th or 25th .
Can we have lunch with you on the 17th.

Unfortunately, some of your r ecent Faxes are

~ct ccmi ~g

through

' c l early.
Wi th kind regards,

Yo ur s sincerely,
f

·

SIR
P. 5 . 1 could
March .

meet

the Car1i nal on Sat:..ir d ay

0 1-

3:.!.1d a y.

24 or

25?n

014'::S~512

SIR SiGMUlII STERNBERG

Sir Sigmund Sternberg o St _, KCSG JP

1E6 F'O l

1'3. 02. 90 09: 07

Star l-lol.se Grafton ?.oad
London NW5 480
Tei~ph0ne O: ·485 2538
Facsimi:i:. Oi-485 4512

Oet11

Rabbi Marc Tan enbaum
FAX 0101 212 876 8351

o~~~th

February 1990

Your ref

Dear Marc,
Thank you for your FA.X of Feb 14th.
With regar<i to t~:;a ICCJ
programme, your suggestion is excellent .
Could you give me so~e
id eas on how this could be done?

~ith

kind regards,

Yours sin cerely,
.. .,

1
'

01485~~F. ;? l.f~ SI Gf'lUND STEP~BERG

opiJltti'-~'~n il>w~i"

· 166 P02

• 'o,ivn '11n,n o:J:i11?i1

WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS
COHQRl!S JUU' MOHOIAl • CONQRfSO JUDIO MUNOIAL

14th

VIA

Februa~,

1990.

FAC~IM!LEa

OQlS 44 1485 4512

Sir Si<)Jftund Sternberg,
Chairman,

Executive Cominittee,
Intern~tional Council of
Christiane and Jews,
Star House,
104-108 Grafton Road,
LONDON

NWS 480

!NGLANQ.

Dear Sigmund,

Thank you for your letter dated 5th February .
I will make a
tryin~ to get together with you on my next visit to

point of
London.

we

Unfortunately, I believe
stand on opposite polea on what is
to me a fundamental issue involving Jewish dignity.

I believe that Cardinal Glamp made anti-Semitic remarks and
behaved abominably. I a~ one of those who believes that, in
thie day and age, when prelates make anti-Semitic remarks, we
should not diqnify them by enabling them to distinquish
between anti-Semitic remarks directed at "bad" Jews as
distinct from "good '' Jews.
An antl_;Semitic remark is anti·
Semitic .

.r appreciate that you may have a different approach from me on
these matters.

I also believe that we could probably both benef i~ from
diacuasin9 such issues on a person to person basis.

I will advise y~u in advance of 1l1Y next visit to London and
hope we can get togetner .

• . . /'2

S Ouun' Rd MelbOurne, Victoria 3004, Australia ?nonE: (0~} 825 ~520 F-u: (03) 823 ms h leir: AAlt08
8UDAPEST

BUENOS AIRES

GENEVA

J:A!JSAl cM

·LONDON

MELBOURNE
(

NEW VC~K

PARIS

ROMe

I
I

'.
- l

However

I

will

be

-

tryin9 to persuade

you

that

wa

have

to

a diqnified, inte l liqent but tough approach to
Catholics on fundamental issues. I a l io regard as cruc i al the

maintain

need to draw distinctions between those who seek better
relations with the Jewish people anci thoee who are antiSemitea who should be i solated and c ondemned .

Warmest pereonal regards ,
Yours aincerely,

ISI LEt8LER ..

.·

-- ·-- _.,.

· -~ ·- ·~

, ...,....,.....,, .-.i -, . "'
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SIP S!GMUM[J ~TEP-NBERG

014854512
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Poles slam antisemitism
f'rt<:.S Group ~onver.cd ~y Sir S·~mund
The Pot;,.;, Pnmc Mini$tet, ~1r
Ta<.kusz Mazow1!ck1, and one of his
lea~ing collagues spoke cnl! strc-ni..:ly
against anuscmH1\m m their oo:.inuv
durmg a "ISll to London th i~ we~k . •
.. We botli~ve deeply th3t t here sh11ulcl
be no 3ntiscmursrr.." Mr Marnwicd.:i
told J meeting of the Rci1g1ous Wee~ I)'

-

l.onJ on 11>~1 lhe <ontriourion of Jc"'•
p,,,;,~ c~l:u~~ ~h·J~:d to :.::y ~~rr·

10

rr.cmor:uc~ .

\.hn1~1er .Jeck An1hrozLl ;aid rhe
Au<Ch" ·:tz C:ca:~ c~mp museum :s to
he res.ha(IC ~ : ~ m:..k ~ 11 clc;ir th 1t most
v1c:im~ w~:~

:c.w-..

An inter-

( - :t-r•:al =nmminee rncludi:i! Jcwrsh
~ '! ;'~c,rn1cH ives

~ia

tragedy ,.. he 4dclcc.1
Mr Ja ccic .l\mbr1111ak. M inisttr in
th~ ~n11tr's Of:ice. with rcspons1t-ihtv
for int~r-fauh rrlauocs. said he bclin ·cd
1l\a1

antiscmhic groups "'e re •· m~r~•nut tile C.ovunrnc111 would t<i~c

fl-'i ..

51t0ni; mcu,r.;rcs to counter them.

1

The Unr•Jerse. $;.:nc'ay Feon.. a r1 19. 1990

J\S Pol~m.I prepares to rcst:llC d ip'""'" ::c relat:ont. .... 11i ls:~el rhis
monl h - brnk:n off hy :~.e ccmmun·
1•1 1!(Wcrn,.,enl :n !967 Prime
'-1iriis:cr Tddcu.tt M~zo....·iecl.r ~·o :n

,.,, ·nc

S te rr.berg.
T he "Jewish 1ragcay'" of th~ Second
Wc-rtd War ··u·<'ls ou~ ;-ommor.

Slipcrvisc tt.c

ct.ao~cs.

Th';; C:irdinat 1o;f1cd Mr M•uowieck;
:11 a IU Do,..nm~ Sirc:cl drn'lcr a1
whid1 Mrs ThJtCher 5p.l:0.C er In: tl~hi

vwcd by 1hc Bri ll>h pee-pie w ?o:i~r.
.•c•r-·1~<'rr.e1 in inc: 5<<'nnc1 w0,1;1 \\/Jr

Polish PM pays:.*,
tribute to Jews ·~X:··...he C3rdinal gave his blessing to
an aid agency wl11ch he ip~ !>ring cssen·
I'll mcc•cal ail! w Poland.

·Tr.ere JS l'IUch ti\31 "'ill need 10 be
(.:(mt !O hcl;> lile rol~h people: ill cope
wnh 1h~ ;iaonful economic ch«n~cs
1"0"' taking· place. One agency helping

w mce1 immcdi3:c needs IS lhc Medi-

r would
... ho "~~h tu send

cal Aid for Poland Fund .
cr.c011r~5c

1ho~~

::u1':rif""..::tl" ")"' 21') :t··1~

fu nd h1

l ~.

wa.....1.::'.: Ro:ad, Londcn SW-5 9UD.·
• srea.kmg at 3 press con fcrcncc at
th~ Pofali Emb:my in Lo ndon, Mr
Ma:nwicd.i thinkcd the Church for
· ser.·mE as an advocate or ci,·ic :ind
humm :i~lm" dJring m::.rti31 law.
•Tl:e Ch-~fch al present h~~ an cnonn·
ous undcrs1~.n.iins ~f o:ir difficulty.
l!'s 11o10;.,ing ro m:ikc ~Urt lhe ..-olun·

t~T)·

and scl!·hdp

~~t1~ci:1lb 10

group~

are !ormcd.

h:l:i the pi:•or. -

-- ----------·- - -- - -- ~ - -·- ------ - -- - .. ·------ ---- ........ . ...... ..... .. ....... ............. .............. ..... -- ..... ---- -- - ----··- --- -- -- -· -
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dedication to Gregorian chant reflects the
view that it rq>Ments die authentic prarer
of the early undivided Church and convey'
a sc~ of wiity wbicb Clui$tiariity needs to
recover. lbe..~1q9rian music scholar, Dr
Mary Berry. o( Cambrid&c. England. has

Notebook
The shadow of

~::~,::~:: bo~«n &londl

come

trained tht comn:iuniry cucnsivel\" in the

chant, \\·hi ch the choir v.·ilJ also perlonn on
its Eu.t<>pean concerf tour. a.nd Cardinal
Hume himself will be one of the guests at
their e\'crung a;,na:n at St Job11'$. Smith
Squa~. L<i11don SW1, on :z Marcb.
Ttc community ticga.in in the c:ir!y
S;·uies whrn Cay Andersen. who had
S'.!ff!red .1 rec:urrcnce Ct1 a childhood di~
ra~ which had made he1 ao invalid.

-=P.1r"""presmt Ausch111itZ 11lu.\C1m1 was
de\'md in the StJ:ttnm period and its

· primary aim w;u to illustrate the evils of
Nazism. 1M a· now. said~~. is
"to ' i , ·
i'> the tra ed of the Jewi~h

the mte of fsrae.I, broken oft under So\1Ct

pres.sure ~ 1468. are shortly to he re·
sumed; and the Solldarity·led government
bas set up an international commission to
redesign the m't~um at the A usdiwitz
concentration camp. These we re the two
mo.~t important poitlts made hy the Polish
Prime Minister. Tadeusz Mazow;ecki, the
first noR·Commurust leader of a Warsaw
Pact country, :it a conference for the
rcligiou· press io London last wee lo:. \fazc-wieclu !wd himself requested the meeting
~ soon as he w~s unexpectedly chosen as
Prime Minister las~tnber. He re·
oeivl!d a Jetter of '°ngratulatioos from Sir
Sigm11nd Sternberg, chairman of the executi\'C committee of the lntcmational
Coundl of Christians and Jews, who
JM'Jred ll:m that prayers had been offered
1t1 the synagogue for him and Cor Poland.
Mazowiecki responded w:mnly to the let·
~r. anc!Pi.is press conference was a further
mazk of granrude to Stcmberg's initiative.
Though the embanassing matter of the
Auschwitz Carmclite convent was barely
01cn1ioned, it hoverc~ in the background.
Mazowiccki is clearly determined to open a
new chapter itl Polish- .
ti ns.
•we
es and e~". he said through ao
interpreter, -have lived for centuries on
me sairie wil. and Polish culture would not
be the same had it not been for the Jewish
element. The Jewish rtagedy - the
gc.ate$t tragedy of World Wu U - was
also a ·Polish tragedy because the Polish
people also suffered greatly." "So all those
Poles", he went on, "who feel deeply and
-.ho have a deep moral sense consider that
tbcte sfl®ld be no AAti:Semilism.· That
Wa! essentially what he had
to
l.oodoo to say to the religious press.
·
·. Some o( the details were filled out by
1..:tt Ambrosiak, head of the office o!
iUgious affain. This was the Stalinist
body, !ouad in every Communist rountey,
w!licb had the uncn't'iable and in the end
ilnPoSSible task of controlling the Church.
Mazawieclti has retained the office but
airned it into a kind of ininisny of minor·j!jes responsible for inter-faith relations.

li"es o f Poland. lsra.e l a nd the Jewish

intcrn:uional comrnun1t):.

cxpcn~r:td hcalin~

a.llt=r

'i~r

fncn<f Judy

SJ;elb:n ;>ra)cd for her. ~f :-r~u&ht theii
f'l:'·o families t~thcr, and ~tlu:t a few
months tht ir mir.istry cf :cachir.g an::!
prayer. co:.:nselling accfr'1calirg had be£'Un .
i oday the com:r:unity ~ 3 p!~cc of ret1ew;; !
whc:re thousan~ co111c for cctreat, coun·
~clling and hca!iog

.

Ecumenical choir
The American choir known as the Gloriae
Dci Cantores arrived in Britain. this week
to begin a 12-weck European tour '11,·bicb
will take them to Eas1em Europe aod
finally the Soviet Union, witb the direct
co-operation oC the Russian Orthodox
Church. Through the personal involvemetit of Metropolitan Pitirirn of Volok(>o
iiUJlsk and Yuricv, and Mctropaiitan Alexi
of uoingrad and Novgofod, the choit is
scheduled to sing in several lex.al chu.rches
and monasteries in addition to !cs pro- .
11amme of major concerts in Moscow and
Leningrad.
All the members of the choir coine from
the same ecumenir;al, semi-monastic,
mixed community at Cape Cod, M.assachusett3. The Corrununirv ·or Jc:Sus i:omprises some 300 residmu of different
denominations.-im:luding Catholics. Mczn..

ne Ji00,000 :=an Onhodox Christians bers or families are respons;ble for their
in nortb-ust
d ~r- own finances and must hold jobs ouuide
itI__tcdly.
·
the con:imwiity, but somo- the sisters and
~ feelJ a ~~1 rcsponsl·
bility toward the memory of the ~

mi1lioa Jews who lived in pre-war Poland.

'PreseMllJ and restoniig lhetr synagogues, .
CICDlcteries aq~~Q'!IS '1t;efac:ts is a fim
iiny. l1lC mtematioiil committee to
rethink the Auschwitz concentration camp
.. lite is MazoMecki's most imporwlt In; 110vation: the Pomldacion in charge of it

brothers - have . t-.kcn vov.-5 $imiW to
those taken by religious, giving up "the
right to own, to choose and to many"'.
C-orporate · wonbip · centres oc Holy
CoJlllJlunion, .,.hith is ocJebrated acxordi.Dg
to the Episcopalian·liturl)' - .-1- · - - • ·•
CIOmmuoity are ordained derg.
each clay the Pi.vine.Office it i
in Latin at seven.semees acco;

\.wiJl~~?J,~.~. ~~of.r~r~~ ..B.~~~~~~~~ ' rite~.• :
:z....~.-.~ ',\..... . ~: . . .... ... -
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Sternberg honour

f•'l:.-.· .·-· .. , .,
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·. Q) Another gong has come the

.

wey of Sir
Sigmund Sternberg, venerable cham- ··
pion of soclallam, Freeman of the City of
London, Lloyds underwriter, war veteran ;
and lnduslrlallst The Queen has also
recognised hla Inter-faith work. . : , , · ...
.. : -

~
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.Sir Sigmund; who llvea In Courtenay
Avenue, Highgate, was admitted to the
Order of SI John, a amall 11and'.ol people
who h.ave ·· demonitrated. · :~:the . con- ·
fraternal spirit of Christian orders of .
knighthood
. .... ·...:devoted to the allevlallon ol ·

______

suffering In ttie world". ·
Presenting him wllh the order last
Thursday at lhe grand Priory Church,
Clerkenwell, was Baron Grey of Naunton, Lord Prior ol the Order of St John.
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ul. Odal\slta 2/4
tel 243-58
Poland

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
The Amer~can Jewish Committee
Institute of Human Relations
165 East 56 Street
New York, N.Y. 10022-2746

U.S.A.

My dear Rabbi Tanenbaum,
I appreciate very much your profound commitment end your sensitivity regarding the most at the moment difficult problem of the Carmelita convent. Thank you for your so deeply engaged letter of
February 7th.
I am fully aware that the statement of Cardinal Macharski. among
others becaus• of its laconism, has brought about many quite sharp
reactions from the Jewish side. It seems to me that, from the very
beginning. the expectations have been much bigger than the real possibli ties. That is why I travelled to Paris together with Father Musial
in order to explain better the true intentions of Cardinal Machatsski 's communique. A little later, whiJ•· in Rome. I phoned Or. Riegner
and tried to clarify some necessary points. In the name of Polish '
Commission for the Dialogue with the Judaisme I have also expressed
our view regarding his declaration enclosed in your letter. According
to 1ny feeling the real difficulties ere due not to the lack of willingness of anyone from Polish side, but in the most part are wholly
objective.
·
Since I have written to you we have in this matter still some more positive developments . On the 27the January and the 9th February the
General of the Carmelite Order has written two letters, respectively
to Cardinal Albert Decourtray and to Mr Theo Klein.In both tie has
expressed his full approval for the project of the Auschwitz center
of information. education , meeting end prayer, which includes also
the presence of the Carmelita Sisters in the new place.
Concerning your Commentary on "Auschwitz to be moved to new
center" - for which I am deeply grateful! - I permit myself to add"
some small remarks: You have written: "Aus~hwitz was built by the
Nazis for the primary purpose of exterminating European Jews 0 • Now,
it is obviously true, but not from the very beginning. According
to the Encyclopaedia Iudaica /vol. 8 p. 871/. mass murder of Jews
began in March 1942. And the first transport of Poles arrived
to Auschwitz the 14 June 1940. From this time on, during nearly two
yea~s, the Auschwitz camp was fonctionning es en extermination camp
p:imarly for Poles. It is of course quite possible, and even very
likely. that there were also some Jews among the prisoners defined
es "Poles", but they came to Auschwitz not es Jews, but as Poles.
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The first transports of Jews, defined as such, arrived truly in March
1942 and the first Jewish transport sent to Auschwitz by R.S.H.A.
/Reichssicherheitshauptamt/ arrived the 12th May 1942. Such was the
real beginning of the systematic extermination of Jews decreted et the
Wanns~e conference, the 20th January 1942.
Many thousands of Polish poeple were dying in Auschwitz already
since the summer 1940, and that is why, among others, as I have many
times repeated, Auschwitz has become for all the Poles, still during
the war, a holy symbol of martyrdo;n of the Polish nation. Thus, understanding personally very well the feelings and the sensitivity of the
Jews, for whom the same Auschwitz has become the symbol of Shoah, I am
not able to see . how convince in a plausible way 1ny compatriote~ that
the Carmelite convent .should be moved at once, to a not .yet existing
"interim center". And to the best of 1ny knowledge Cardinal Macharski
has really no possibility to create on the spot such an "interim
center".
·
lruly I see only one issue: to intensify all our efforts to
build as quickly as possible the Auschwitz center and in the meantime
to learn to suffer each other in charity and to try on both sides
to abstain from hostilities in the spirit of our common-rooted faith.
I implore our God that the prayer, even the one of the Carmelite
Sisters, may not divide us, but bring us closer together. The idea
of the Auschwitz center of information, education , meeting and prayer,
which has ·foumrtnrrf.wll···approval of th8 Pope, John Paul II, in his
address to the Jewish authorities in Vienna, merits without doubt
our common efforts in order to propagate it and to explain its true
meaning. It seems to me that only our common and genuine commitment,
which was at the very heart of Geneva II, can give an authentic
answe.r to the challenge of the present situation .
I pray the Holy One, your good wishes may become reality
and remain
respectfully yours

/-/ Henryk

fwtlszy~ski

Bishop of Wloclawek

Enclosure : Declaration de la Cornmission de l' Episcopat Polonis pour
le Dialogue avec le Juda.fs.rte
For infor.nation: Franciszek Cardinal Macharski
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<c> 1989 Los Angeles Times, February 24,
February

1989

24, 1989, Friday, Home Edition

SECTION: Part 1; Page 21 Column 1; Foreign Desk
LENGTH2 128 words
HEROLINE1 THE WORLD

BODY:
The head of the European Jewish Congress protested delays in moving a
Carmelite convent from tha grounds of tha former Nazi concentration camp at
Auschwitz, Poland. Lionel Kopelowitz, the group1 s president, said in a statement
that the continued presence of the nuns there past an agreed upon deadline is an
affront to Jews.
Vatican and Jewish leaders in 1987 agreed that the nuns
would leave the site by Feb. 22, 1989. "Until this problem is ~esolved, ·ongoing
Jewish relations with the church will remain difficult," Kopelowitz said.
Vatican sources blamed the delays on logistics. The nuns have occupied a
building at Auschwitz known as the Old Theater, where the Nazis stored the
poisonous gas Zyuklon B along with the clothes and valuables of their victims.
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<c> 1989 Newsday, February 24, 1989
February

24, 1989, Friday, NASSAU AND SUFFOLK EDITION

SECTION: NEWS; Pg. 14
Other Edition1 City Pg. 12
LENGTH: 105 words
HERDLINE:

Jews

Protest Delays

BYLI°NE1 Compiled from News Dispatches ,.,,.
.

~~ !

_,.KEYWORD:

;

JEWS1 .• CATHOLIC bHURCH; NAZI; POLAND

BOOV1
The head of the European Jewish Congress yesterday protested delays in
mov ing a convent from the grounds of the former Naz-i conc:entrat ion camp of
Auschwitz.
Council president Lionel Kopelowitz said in a statement that the continued
presence of the nuns past the agreed deadline was an affront to ". Jews.

<c> 1989 Newsday, February 24,

~989

Jewish leaders we.re outraged in 1984 when the Carn:iel i te nuns opened the
cor1vent and demanded that they move so the death camp site in Poland c:ould
remain a tribute to Jews killed there.
Vatican and Jewish leaders in 1987 agreed that nuns would leave the site by
Feb. 22, 1989. Vatican sources blamed the delay on logistics.
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Sir Sigmund Sternberg

o.su.KCSG JP

St~r

House Grafton Road

London NWS 480

Telephone 01-485 2538
Facsimile 01 ·4854512

Rabbi Marc H Tanenbaum,
45 East S9th Street (18F ) ,
New York,
N'f 10128

USA

Date

27th Febr uary 1990

Our ref

Your rel

Dear Marc ,
I

att a c~

draft letter to Isi Leibler, what do

Yours s i ncerely ,

i

yo~

thi nk?

Sir Sigmund Sternberg

O.S1.J. KCSG JP

Mr Isi J Leibler AO,CBE,
Vice President,
~orld Jewish Congress,
116 Kooyong Road,
Caulfield,
Victoria _ 3 161
AUSTRALIA

Slar House Grafton Road
London NWS 480
Telephone 01 ·485 2538
Facsimile 01 -485 4512

Date
Our ref

26th February 1990
Your ref

Dear Mr Leibler
Thank you for your letter. I fully agree with you that no one, Jew
or gentile, has the right to 'digni fy' anti-semetic remarks and so
fully concur with your feeling that these must be condemned c l early
and unequivocally. I have made my position clear on this point on
many occasions.
Neither the Jewish people nor the Jewish purpose are served by
denouncing peopl e and leaving it at that - my bel ief is that, along
with the strongest condemnation of all antisemites, must go an
effort to re-educate them, especially so when they are in a
position to influe nc e not just tens but hundreds of thousand and
possibly millions.
I should welcome an opportunity to discuss these matters with you
in person.
We have much more in common than what divides us.

With kind regards,
Yours sincerely,

Sir Sigmund Sternberg

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
Y.Srch 13, 1990

Sir Sigmund Sternberg
London, England
·
Dear Siggie,
Thanks for yourfax received this morning .
Cardinal O'Connor is in Rome this week. His aide wil~ call me thiss afternoon
and we wi]l try to set your appointment with him for March 24 and 25 . I will
let you know as soon as I find out.
I am eager to see you and Hazel for luncheon, but March 17 and lS are difficult .
On Sunday, I am presiding at the wedding of a leading Jewish prosecuting attorney's
daughter, and have agreed to meet with their family on the 17th. '!he 16th or ·anytime
after Sunday would be good for me (hopefully also for Georgette) either for
luncheon or dinner .
I r egret the transmission of faulty faxes. My machine was in disrepair
¥e sterday , but has since been fixed.
I look forward to seeing you and Hazel shortly.
Warmest regards,

~
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JEWISH
CONGRESS

SOI MADISON AVENUE •

NEW YORX, N.Y. 10022

March 15, 1989
RESOLUTION
Adopted Plenary Session,
New York
The United States Section of the World Jewish Congress deems unacceptable
the failure by Catholic Church authorities to fulfill the two-year
conunitrnent to remove the Carmelite Convent presently on the site of
the former Auschwitz death camp;
The Section notes the February 23, 1989 statement of the International
Jewish Conunittee on Interreligious Consultations (IJCIC) expressing
deep regret and profound disappointment that the convent has not
been closed in accordance with the undertakings by leaders of the
Roman Catholic Church to representatives of the Jewish communities
in Europe as specified in the Geneva agreement of February 22, 1987:
The Section supports the IJCIC decision included
statement to postpone the scheduled meeting with
on "the history of anti-Semitism, culminating in
until the problem of ·the tran~fer of the convent
,

.

'

in the February 23
Vatican reDresentatives
the Holocaust,"
is resolved;

'

The Section notes that the failure to comply with the Geneva 1987
agreement has further damaged already strained Vatican-Jewish
relations and cannot be seen · in isolation from other events in the
relationship. The convent controversy is sym9tomatic of a clear .
pattern by the Vatican to revis e the history of the Holocaust and the
role of the Church during that. terrible period.
•
As an expression of anguish a11d .. mciral distress, the United States
Section asks that the WJC Executive call upon its member communities
in 70 countries to refrain from meeting with the current Pope during
his future visits abroad.
·
The Section requests tbat · its Chairman convey this resolution to

the Inte.rnational Executive me.e ting ·of the WJC convening ·in Montreal ·
on ~ay 7.

· · ~·' -··:a
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cannot be seen in isolation from other events in the relationship. Tbe convent controversy is
symptomatic of a clear pattern by the Vatican to revise the history of the Holocaust and the
·
role of the church during that terrible period." .
Rabbi A. James Rudin, president of IJCIC, said he could not immediately respond to the :
boycott call because he would have to consult the memt>er organizations of that agency first.
However, speaking in his capacity as national interreligious affairs director of the .American
Jewish Committee, he said that organization was not, advocating a Jewish boycott of papal
visits because "each Jewish community has to decide· on their own."
At the same time, Rabbi Rudin stressed that the American Jewish Committee is taking the
controversy "very seriously" and is "continuing to ·press vigorously" for the relocation of the
convent. ·
·
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Critic charges mainline churches not meeting spiritual needs
Willmar Tborkelson
RNS Correspondent

ROSEVILLE, Minn. (RNS) - "Left""Of~nter" positions taken on political and social
issues by so--called "old~line" Protestant denominations are only partially responsible for their
·
decline in membership, a critic said here.
The main factor has to do with the sense o( their members that they are not being fed
spiritually in their churches, said Kent R. Hill, executive director of the Institute on Religion
and Democracy, a "neo-conservative" group based in Washington.
He spoke to an interdenominational group at Advent Lutheran Church in this St. Paul
suburb, one of several appearances he made in area colleges and churches.
People leave their churches when they sense that the atmosphere is not conducive to
spiritual growth, said Dr. Hill, a Ph.D. in history who formerly taught at the University of ·
Washington, Seattle.
.
He said a study of tl~e five top denominations in the National Council of Churches
showed' an "incredible" decline in their memberships in the past 10 to 20 years - the
equivalent of a 700-piember congregation closing down every day for l& years. And he said
that the National Council of Churches itself had to cut tw~thirds of its professional staff
.
because of declining support by its member denominations.
_. The decline in spiritual health by a church "precedes its political problem,'' Dr. Hill
said.· "When churches are not on fire for theif faith any more, they become vulnerable ~o other
ideas," he add~.
.
"Utopian leftist political ideas are not just bad politics, which can lead to disastrous
thing~," Dr. Hill said. "They are bad politics based on bad theology - they are utopian notions
of bow to bring about a J)eaceful world that are invariably based on views of human nature
in orthodox
Christianity - Protestant or
that are much more·optimistic than can· be found
.
' .
. ~vangelical.
·
. .'.'Bad political ideas - bot.h left and right - often reflect thinking not in the
mainstream of historical Christianity," he said.
Dr. Hill, who is writing a book aboui religion in the Soviet Union, told bow, after
spendi~g some time in the U.S.S.R. several years ago, be tried to alert U.S. Protestant social
ministry executives about the "severe repression and persecution" facing Pentecostals and .
other Christians in the Soviet Union. He said he "ran into a stone wall." The reason, he decided
later, was that these chu.rch bureaucrats "had a decided political bias which made them less
inclined to.be responsive."
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now about $5.5 million annuany, represents about 4 percent of the Southern Baptist
Convel)tion's revenue.
.
Mr. McCartney said that perce~tage
been steady "for a number of years, and
we see no reason that should be changed.,,
The sale contract called for $11 million when the sale was completed and $23 million
spread over i2 years, the commission said in a statement. In addition, the commission was to
have received 35 hours a week of time on the network, plus 3 percent of "gross receipts" for
30 years.
··
Mr. McCartney estimated the denomination has spent $50 million on ACTS.
ACTS programs are about 65 percent family entertainment and 35 percent religious,
Mr. McCartney said. The religious programs include shows by such denominations as United
Methodist, Roman Catholic and United Church of Christ, as well as Southern Baptist.
ACTS is available to about 9.2 million homes across the United States, he said.
The former board chairman of the Bapt ist Radia.Television Commission, the Rev. John
Roberts, said the planned sale had " looked like a god-send" because the purchasers were to
assume ACTS' debt and also continue the network's mission as church leaders had
envisioned it.
To start the network, the commission borrowed about $10 million;· about $8 million of
that is still owed, Mr. McCartney said.
·
·· Dr. Roberts said losses were expected in the early years of ACTS. The commission,
however, had anticipated the network would attract enough viewers that it would be able to
break even through the sale of time for commercials.
The president of the commission, the Rev. Jimmy Allen, said last summer that ACTS
bad suffered from the Jim Bakker and JimIJ1y Swaggart scandals.
Response to "on-air" solicitation has dropped, he said. T~e Baptist Commission's board
would be open to other offers; Mr. McCartney said, but the committee did not solicit offers at
its March 14 meeting.
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.· .. ~·'Jewish group proposes boycott of pope in convent controversy
By Religious News Service
NEW YORK (RNS) - The United States section of the Wor.ld Jewish Congress (WJC)
has called on the international body to propose a Jewish boycott of meetings with Pope John
Paul II to protest the continuing presence of a Carmelite convent on the site of the Auschwitz
death camp in Poland.
In a resolution adopted March 15, the U.S. section of the WJC noted that European Catholic
authorities had failed to have the convent relocated by Feb. 22, the deadline that was agreed
to in an agreement reached in Geneva two years ago.
The convent on the concentration camp site has become a focus of protest by Jewish
Holocaust survivors and other groups which believe the ·si.t e should be preserved as a
memorial to Jewish victims of the Nazis.
. The agreement signed by four European cardinals in 1987 stipulated that "there· will be no
permanent Catholic place of prayer on the site of the Auschwitz and Birkenau camps" and
promised tliat the convent would be relocated as of Feb. 22, 1989. When that deadline was not
met, the International Jewish Committee on Interreligious Consultations (IJCIC) said it was
· "profoundly disappointed."
The statement by the U.S. s-ection of the World J 'e wish Congress said the failure to comply
with the 1987 agreement "has further damaged already strained Vatican-Jewish relations and
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Catholic leader
cites problems in moving
Auschwitz convent.
..
.
By Darrell Tunler

RNS Associate Editor
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_(RNS)-Jewish Jeaders who are complaining about the continuing pr~.o{a.'~-' 0 •. ·:
Carmelite convent at Auschwitz don•t apprecla~ the diffi.culUes invoJved In reloeatlng ~e~ .. ~.,•. ·
facility and the 10 elderly nuns living there, says the·U.S. Catholic bishops' chiefs~ m"·
Catholic-Jewish relations.
· " · •.,
· · · ·"Things don't wort overnight," the Rev. Eugene J. Fisher, director of th~ bishops':,.,,.
Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations, told RNS In a March 17 telephone Interview. ·: · · .
~o~d is not the United States. You have· to get permission for things."
. . . . .:.. ..~... .
_Dr. Fisher was responding to a statement mued two days earlier by the Uni~ ~~..
Sec~o~ of the World Jewish Congress. (See RNS
No. 9858 of Marcia JS}. That P"Ou1f ~.. ...
called on the international body to propose a Jewish boycott of meetings with Pope John P~ul
II to protest the failure to relocate the convent by Feb. 22. the deadline that was agreed to.by
five European cardinals at a meeting in Geneva two years ago.

•1o,,.

The convent on the concentration camp site has become a focus of protest by Jewish
Holocaust survivors and other groups that believe the site should be preserved as a memorial
to Jewish victims of the Nazis. When the deadline was not met, the International Jewish
Committee on Interreligious Consultations cancelled a dialogue with Catholic leaders that had
been scheduled for Zurich, Switzerland, Feb. 20-24.
Dr. Fisher said that although Jews are "entitled to do whatever they feel is proper"
In response to the situation, he felt the boycott proposal was "a little odd" because the Vatican
was not a party to the 1987 agreement
,,,.....
European Catholic leaders had indicated late last year that the delay was caused by the
refusal of the 10 elderly nuns to relocate. Although the Cannelites subsequently indicated that
they would move out of Auschwitz. there still bas been no such action and DO new schedule for
the move has been announced.
"Part of it Is simply rmding a place for them to move to," Dr. Fisher said. ..They have
agreed to move. I believe them. lt seems a little silly to make them camp o~t mthe hills"
until a new facility is located.
··
The U.S. Catholic official .also pointed out that since the convent is a single community,
the DUDS could not be split up and relocated into different Carmelite facilities.
•1
well understand why it's more difficult to move than some people do," Dr. Fisher
said. "'You can get cold in Poland in the springtime. Putting these 10 nuns out in the streets
isn't the most benign thing to do."
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The American Jewish Comminee protects the rights and freedoms of Jews the
world over; com bats bigotry and anti·Semitism and promota11 human rights
for all; worlcs for the security of Israel and deepened understanding between
Americans and Israelis; defends democratic values and seeks their realization
in American public policy; and enhances the creative vitalitv of the Jewish
paople. Founded in 1906. it is the pioneer human.relations agency in the U.S.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
NEW YORK, March 24... The following statement was issued today by Rabbi A. James Rudin, National
lntcrrcligious Affairs Director of the American· Jewish Committee:
"The American Jewish Committee strongly opposes ·the resolution that was recently adopted
by the American Section <>f the World Jewish Congress in which the 'Section asks that the
WJC Executive call upon its member communities in 70 countries to refrain from meeting
with the current Pope during bis ruture visits abroad.'

"Instead of 'refraining' from serious interreligious meetings with the spiritual leader of the
Roman Catholic Church, what is needed now is an intensified effort both in this country
and overseas t~ ad.dress ~U the issues in the Catholic-Jewish encounter, especially the speedy
implementation· of the agreement to close the Carmelite Convent at Auschwitz. The AJC
is working vigorously with our Jewish and Catholic partners to achieve this goal.

"'The AJC believes that the genuine gains that have been achieved in building positive
relations between Jews and Catholics will be serious~y undennined if the World Jewish
Congress resolution were to be carried out. Indeed, the AJC recommits itself to the vital
process of strengthening mutual respect and understanding between Jews and Cat]\olics, and
long experience has shown that wise Policy keeps the lines of communication open, and

tfoeS not close doors.•
The-,American Jewish Committee protects the rights and freedoms of Jews the world over; combats
bigotry and ·anti-Semitism; promotes human rights for all; works for the security of Israel and. deepened
understanding between Americans and Israelis; defends democratic values and seeks their realization in
American public policy; enhances the creative vitality of the Jewish people. Founded in 1906, it is the
pioneer human-relations agency in the U.S. -
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To:

Dr. I.eon

Froia:

Elan Steinbe.x:g

follow~up

Just a
~he

Fe~

to my pobt that nobody can be

reaipon~ible

for how

nreA$ characterizes· ~ ~rganizational decisiOD.1

You will recall that we .pointed· oUt, at yesterday's 111eet~ng, that the
media's use of the .word "borcott" was their characterizatiqn, nQt contained in the WJC U.S. Section resolution. Similarly, as I had iii~
dicated at ~he ~eeti~g 1 the media had characterized the IJCIC postpone•
ment of the c0n$.u ltatlon with. the Vatican as "boycot~" .
Please note· in. this cOmiection the att3-ched
February ').7,. ·1989, item
.
frOlll the NC NEWS SERVICE.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NEW YORK. Mar~ 24••• 'The Collowina statement was tuucd today. by Rabbi A. James Rudin, National
JAtcrrcJigious AfCt1Jra Director of tho American Jewish ConunlUcc:

"The Amcdcan Jewbh C.Ommlu" strongly opposes &he rcsoJuUon that was re(Cl\lly adopted
by the American SecUon of the World Jewish Conpess In which the 'Section aJJcs lh•t the
WJC Exccu~ive call upon iu member communlcJes Jn 70 countrle.$ to refrain lrom meetfn1
wlth tho current Pope during bis future vlsfu abroad."
•Instead or 'rc!ralnlna'. from Hrlous lnterretialaus meetings with the spiritual ICAdCr or tho
Roman Catholic Church, what Is needed now ls an Intensified offon both In this country

and ovcl'$Ca$ to address all the Jssuea In the Catbotlc.Jcwllh encounter, especially the speedy
fmptcmo~tadon ot the •&rument to closo the Car:mcme Corr:cnt at AuschwJtz. The AJC
fs worldn1 vfaorously with .our Jewish and Cathollc paraners to achieve this goal.
-rhc AJC beUewt that &be aenulnc gains that bavc been achieved In building posltlvo

relations between Jews and CathollC$ wlll be Krlously undermined If lhe World Jewish
O>ngrcss tcsolullon were to btl carried ouL Ind~ed. the AJC ruommlca itself &he vf181
procas ot 11rcn1thcnln& mutual rap«t and understanding belween JeY4 and Ca thoJlcs. and
long experience bas shown that wlie poUc:y keeps the lines of communlcatJon open. and
does noc close dool'L• ·

'°

The American .Jewish Comn.Uuee protects tho rfJhts and rrccdont$ ot Jews the \\-orld over; ~mbats
.. .
blaouy 111d antJ-$cmltJsm; promotea human rJ&hts tor all; works !or the sccurJty of Israel and deepened
7
:· · . :_::: .· : ~: '. '· ·undcr5landln& between Americans and lsracJls; defends d~ocradc values and secb &heir roalfl.atiOft IA
.:· .. ·. :~.-~-'.:·);~~;~;·~ -~mcrlcan pubUc Polley; enhanCQ tho creattvo vJtaUty of the.lowish people. Pound~ .In i906_ ·,;Ii .tho
· ·-.':.,·'!'. .::_:.-:.:_A~(~-~ ,.ptonur hum•n·rclatlona aacn" Sn the U.S.
·
·
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DAIO.,.V NEWS BUILQ.JETUN
In response, said o ·i maot, "the · Polish offiSITO RS TO AUSCHWITZ CONVENT .
cials indicated to us tlia:t- they were looking for a
SAY NUNS ARE NOT ABOUT TO LEAVE·
solution to the problem, althou.g h they were not a
By Susan Birnbaum
, ·
party to the agreement made in ·Geneva. They
NEW YORK, March 27"."(JT A) :~~- Two delega· ( nevertheless would like to see that agreement
tions that visited the Carmelite con~ent at Auschimplemented.".
- · ·· ·
· ·
wittz ;.~.rC~ently saw· a newly erected 23-foot-high
·
· · ·
·
·
cross there and say it appears that ffic nuns are
Problem Rests With Cardinal
not planning- to leave, despite assurances from
From those talks, Dimant· said, he had the
-Catholic officials to the contrary.
sense that the power· to resolve the problem rests
A French·Belgian· delegation· that included a
with Cardinal FranciszekMacharski of Krakow.
Catholic priest was . stopped from entering the
Macharski, · one of ·the .· signatories to the
convent last week, and a petition from the group
1987 agreement to remove the ·convent, wrote that
asking the nuns to leave was rejected.
(construction of an al.!_ernative cen:_er for -~~~nfor·
. .. The 10· or- so nuns living in the -<;onyent
m_a tion, education, meermg_ana pray_e r" had
have not moved, despite an agreement 's igned · by
'entered . the 'thlal phase of its implementation."
Catholic officials in Geneva two years .ago that
· As Diniant understands it," "it's a question
pledged th.e convent would be relocated by Feb.
now of the cardinal's agreeing to one of the
22; 1989Ghree alternative sites proposed, and apparently
The failure to make good on that promi_se
the decision to agree on :the site by the cardinal
has soured Catholic-Jewish relations worldwid.e.
·s not moving as ·expeditiously as it" should be."
The presence of the convent on the site where
"The impressi'on that .;,ve were left with is
more than.2 million Jews~ murdered is deeply (that absolutely no work has begun on that alter( offensive to Jews, esp~c1a · olocaust survivors.
nate convent, since it has not been selected," he
But- it has also angered many Cliristians. A
said.
Belgian priest, Abbe· · Bernard, accompanied two
During its visit, the B'nai Brith Canada
off1c1als of the French Section of the World .group was stunned and frightened to turn a
.- Jewish Congress on a visit to the convent last
corner at Auschwitz and come upon men and
week. ·
- women dressed in the garb of prisoners and SS
. l'.he-¥ brnugb t wjth. them a petition, signed
officials.
by 8 0 Bel ian Catholic asking for the removal
They had unwittingly encountered Arnold
_ of e con ent rom t e uschwitz site.
( Kopelson's filming of the story of a Jewish boxer
"The . nuns rejected the petition, and after
from Salonika.
.
15 minutes of. discussion refused the delegation to
"It penetrated our very souls ·to see that,"
enter the convent," the· group reported to WJC
especially when actors told them the uniforms
headquarters here.
were originals, Dimant said.
The group also said that the convent buildThe Canadian group also visited the Majdaing has been "totally r econstructed" and that a
nek and Treblinka concentration camps. It was
recently establishecr;- 23-1 oot-high Christian cross
Dimant's first trip to Poland, and the visit to the
"symbolizes that the place belongs to the Catho·
camps left a deep impression on him_
lies."
"I" want to - stress · that we 'intensify our
--,viaking the visit were Gilberte Djian and ( programs of bringing people to the camp sites,"
Ser ge Cweigenhanm, Ghairwoman and secretary- · he said. "No amoun t of literature, no amount of
general,-respectively, of WJC's French Section.
photographs can substitute walking into the
torture chamber of Auschwitz."·
'Massive Cross' Erected
Similar findings were rep.orted · by a B'nai
WOMAN WHO HID CHILDREN IN IZIEU
RECEIVES FRENCH .LEGION OF HONOR
Brith Canada delegation that recently returned
from Poland.
PARIS, March ·27 (JTA)" ··The Jewish woman
F_rank Dimant, executive vice president of
who created a safe house for Jewish children at
B'nai Brnfi canada, who- led the group of 16,
Izieu, France, has received the _prestigious "Le.:{
: described the-_new crucifix as "a massive cross,
gion of Honor" decoration from President Franjust towering alongside the convent.
cois Mitterrand.
"Since we had some survivors in our misSabina Zlatin, a Polish Jew who found refuge
sion, it was very difficult for them to understand
in France right before World War II, is the only
and to witness this," he said in a telephone call
survivor of Izieu, whose 44 children . were even- .
from Jerusalem last week.
_Dimant · also said .. ~his group -"didn't · see - tually ·sent tO Auschwi.tz ·by Lyon Gestapo officer
Klaus Barbie. ·
· ·
·
signs" the convent was : being abandoned. "It. is
Zlatin, nciw 82, create.d the home at Izieu
well-kept," he said.
where ·she hid Jewish children..when the Nazis
The group met" with Polish government
occupied · France.
officials to discuss the convent and also the
On April 6, 1944, Barbie ordered German
prosecution of Nazi war criminals residing in
soldiers· to arrest 'all "of the 44 children, who
Canada.
between. the ages of 5 and 17. ··
The group .included Dimant; Moishe Smith,
prcsident~elect of B'nai Brith Canada; and R.. Lou
They weFe all deported to Draney, a wa
station to Auschwitz on the · outskirts of Pari
Ronson, vice president of B'nai B'rith International. They met with Acting Foreign Minister Jan
Testimony about 't he deportations was used i
Majewski and Wladysiaw Loranc, director of the
1987_ to convict Barbie :of a range of war crim
Office for Religious D enominaiiOnal Affairs.
charges. He was 'sentenced to life imprisonment.
On the thorny issue of the convent, Ronson
In his p'resentation of "the honor, Mitterran
told Loranc that th.e convent's location at Auschencouraged Zlatin to continue . in her effort
witz "is most painful to the world Jewish commake the house at Ii:ieu a memorial museum f
mu nity." He asked government help to "expedite
the childre"n, so that "the memory of such
a·n early resolution to this problem."great d!ama would be kept"."
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IDF RUNNING $330 MILLION DEFICIT
DUE TO HIGH COST OF THE UPRISING

By Hugh Orgel
TEL A VIV, March · 27 (JT A) -- The Israel
Defense Force has accumulated a · deficit · of 580
million shekels· (nearly $'330 million) as a result ..of
expenses related to controlling the. P.alestiil.ian
uprising in the. administered territories, according
to the Israeli daily newspaper Ha'aretz.
Quoting senior military sources, the paper
reports that a considerable percentage of the
funds earmarked for developing alternatives to the
costly La vi fighter plane· are being used to cover
day-to-day expenses.
- ··The IDF ·will di.s cuss 'tile budgetary:· problems
in a long-range plan to be presented to Defense
Minister Yitzhak Rabin in early April, the paper
said.
Contra r y to the IDF's expectations, the
Fina.nee Ministry has not reimbursed the IDF for
expenditures related to the updsing. Some 80
million shekels ($45 million) ·appropriated for the
IDF this year will not be transferred until ..ne"xt
year.
According to the sources, the deficit is
similar in magnitude to the sum designated by the
long- range plan to cover the purchase, through
1992, of two diesel-powered submarines from West
Germany.
The plan to order the submarines from West
German shipyards was put o n hold by the c hief of
staff last month. But the delay is now being
reconsidered at Rabin's express orders, following
complaints by the Israeli navy.
The two Dolphin-class submarines will cost
approximately $450 million to produce. 'The deci-·
sion to purchase them was made more than a year
ago, after nearly 10 years of discussion of IDF
procurement plans.
·
The navy is also d·ue to get three new Saar
V-class missile boats, to be built in the United
States. There are no s hi pyards in the United
States building conventional submarines.
T he Israeli navy is thought to have three
British Vickers 206 submarines that a re at least ·a
decade old.

GROUPS SAY INCIDENT 'AT THE · WALL ··.
SHOWS NEED TO PROM.O TE PLURALISM
By Andrew Silow Carroll
NEW YORK:, March 27 (JTA)- -- An attack
last w·eek by ultra-Orthodox · men· on a· women's
prayer group at Jhe· Western ·Wall· in Jerusalem has
angered some American Jewish groups and convinced them of the need · ·t6 promote: religious
pluralism in Israel. ·· ·
The American Jewish·:Coil.gress Commission
for Women's Equality issued a statement Wednes·
day ·c alling 'on "'I sraeli autliori"ties to "protect the
rights of women who seek te pray at t he Western
Wall : and to uphold . fundamental · principles of
religiqus freed~oili.''. : .. '. ·. . ..
The statement was · issued by · Judith Stern
Peck and Bella Abiug, co-chairs of t he · commission's advisory committee, on behalf of "AJCongress and its international network of Jewish
feminis.ts."
·· ·
Ira Silverman, exe"c utive vice president of
the American Jewish Committee, said in a state·
ment t hat his organ izat~on "condemns unequivocally the violent and unwa rranted attack.''
He said . the incjdent "underscores the ongoing need to pro.mote a strong measure of reli·
gious respect from the ultra-right."
"Let us maintain our respect for one another and refuse to a llow differences of opinion
over points of Jewish law "rrom b~coin ing acts of
religious bigotry," .said Silverman.
Mark Gold, president of Americans for
Progressive Israel, called the inciden t "evidence
of an escalation and intensification of religious
coercion and the lengths to which the ultraOrthodox will go ·to impose their views and
practices on others."

equality and

Condemnation From Orthodox
The incident occurred on March 30 when
ultra-Orthodox men tried to · prevent some 60
women from holding a prayer service at the
Western Wall, Judaism's holiest site. Police lobbed
tear gas to disperse the protesters, who had
begun to hurl metal chairs at the ·women, injuring
one cif them.
·
Although accounts of the incident vary, the
PIA NO COMPETITION IN ISRAEL
women were said to have eschewed the carrying
DRAWS MUSICIANS FROM 22 NATIONS
of a Torah or the d·onning of prayer shawls, :it
By Hugh O rgel
the request of Rabbi' Meir Yehuda "Getz, the
Religious Affairs Minis try official in charge of the
TEL A VIV, March 27 (JTA) -- Fifty pianists Wall. The ultra-Orthodox consider both acts to be
from 22 countries, including six Israelis, have
defilement when performed by women.
gathered in Israel for the start of the sixth ·Artur
Gold, whose organization supports Mapam,
Rubinstein international piano maste rs 'competi- . the United Workers Party cif ·Israel, said there is
tion. regarded as one of the most prestigious
no thing in Jewish law that forbids women to pray
piano competitions in tll'e 'world. · - · .- ·
together at the Wall. He urged tJ:ie go~ernment to
Of the 160 applica nts who applied this year,
remove any rulings preventing them from d·oing
136 met the strict criteria f or the selection: past
so.
musical experience, previous awards and. enthusiAn American Orthodox · leader also conastic recommendations. From them, 50 contestants demned the incident this week. Rabbi Bi'nyamin
were chosen.
Walfish, executive vice president of the Rabbinical
They are competing for a gold medal and
Council of America, said in ·a telephone interview,
$10,000 in first-prize money, as well as guaran- "We arc against any kind of violent activity or
·ed appearances with leading world ·Orch'c:st'ras:' protest whatsoever." ' ::
nd recording contracts.
·
Walfish said that he understood that Getz
Established in 1973, the internatio nal compehad given the women permission to hold thei r
tion, named in honor and now memory of· the
pray.e r:· s.ervice at the Wall, a ruling the ult~a
te maestro Artur Rubinstein, aims to encourage
Orthodox protesters s hould have acknowledged.
oung talent. It is open to pianists of all nation" If they must· protest' --· and in a democracy
ities between the ages of 18 and 32, and is held that is the right of every human being, whether'
Israel every two or three years.
he is right or wrong ·- there is a proper way to
The prize winner will perform at a concert
protest. Let them carry signs, but to throw chairs
ith the Israel.Philharmonic on April 12.
is "disgraceful."
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HEBREW UNION COLLEGE- JEWISH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
Cincinnati• New York• Los Angeles• Jerusalem
3101 CLIFTON AVENUE • C INCINNATI, OHIO 45220-2488
(S13} %21-1875

April 4, 1989
Rabbi Mark Tanenbaum
The American Jewish Conunittee
165 E. 56th Street
New York, NY 10022
Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum,
I fully support your speaking up forcefully on the convent
at Auschwitz.
The Jewish Congress, American or World, is getting worse by
the year. Half of their concerns are symbols or the past, which
would be too much for me even if I would agree with many of their
ideas and activities directed to the present and the future.
Sincerely,
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ROTARY CL UB OF
LONDON
Th e l'olish Amhassndor was
i1u.l11rtetl as a 111c111ucr of the

l\ul ;iry Clu!J of Lnmllm by lit r
llri;111 Somers. Prcsitlc nt of thu
Club, 011 A11ril 12 at the Cafe
l\uyal.

Luncheons

Rotary hono~rPAn~Y

'I i1c R11lllf)' t 'Iulo 11i l .1i1iJ011
llr i'.1Jig11icw l ic·1tyd1 ""~ inili· ,
Pleil a5 a 1111·1111~·• " ' tile lto1;11 )'
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S1n11lu:1 c i11 1111· ""'" 111 c of rhc
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Stcrnbt·1g was 111~" 1'•C't·11rc1I
with the t'aul I la1ri~ h·ll1msllip
i111ccon11i1iu1111fhi~ 11111~1:1111li111:

cu11tribulio11 In tin: "'"k ol the
l<utary <.1uh , i\1111u1g tho<~
J'IC~Clll w1·r1·;
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Rotary Club of
London
Mr Briun Sumers, President of the
Rotary Club of London, inducted
Dr Zbigniew Gcrtych, the PoliMI
Ambassador, as a member of the
Club , on Wednesday at the Cart
.~oyal, Regent Street, London SWI.
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Rotary honour \
Sir S ii;rm1ml $ te ruhcrg, d w irma11
of the l11tcrn;i1i1111al Cuunl:il of Christ ians a11J Jews, is lo rcc<:ivc the Ro iary
Cl11h"s l'aul ll.111 i, fodluwship next

wed .
l'he kllowsl11p, numecl after the
fo1111Jcr o l" ll11h1 ry, is heiug oiwar(kd
to Sir Sigmund for his inter-fa ith \York
and for his ctforis in es1abhshing
Rotary i11 Sociali:a hluck countries.
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Sir S ii;mund StcrnberJ: (ll'rt) was presented with t he 1'1rnl
H arris Fellowship an nrd nl o meeting nr the Rotary Club of
London recently. H e is pictured " ·Ith Ur Z.hlgoicw Gcrtycll,
t he Polis h Am bassador, who was Jniti11lcd ns n member of
the club.
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THE DITCHLEY FOUNDATIONS
CONFERENCE
5-7 May 1989
POLICY CHOICES FOR ISRAEL
TERMS OF REFERENCE
1988 saw three developments of considerable significance for the

future cf Israel: the up-rising (intifada) among the Arabs of the
occupied territories, the cutting by Jordan of financial and
administrative links with the West Bank and the acceptance by the
PLO of UN Security Council resolutions Nos. 242 and 338. · rn
addition there is a growing awareness within Israel of the
implications of the demographic trends within the country and in the
occupied territories; and the Soviet Union has given evidence, in
other regional disputes1 of a readiness to play a constructive role.
It is an appropriate time, therefore, to consider the policy choices
available to Israel.
The conference might focus on:
a)

Demographic trends in Israel and the occupied territories :
immigration and emigration;

b)

Israeli

c)

the Israeli economy;

d)

Arab attitudes, especially those of the PLO and the Arabs of the
West Bank and Gaza:' .. Strip (including Arab civil resistance)~

settl~reent ~olicy;

.., .

'

e >'

religious fundamentalism;

f)

Soviet attitudes and the implications for Israel;

g)

attitudes in the West - the US, the European Community, Japan:

h)

patterns for a settlement - security for all; territory for
peace; Palestinian autonomy or self-determination; the Golan;
Jerusalem; the role of the UN; de-militarisation and
international guarantees.
...·

19.01.89

THE DITCHLEY FOUNDATIONS
CONFERENCE
5-7 May 1989

POLICY CHOICES FOR ISRAEL
OUTLINE PROGRAMME AND AGENDA
Friday 5 May

4.00 pm

Tea in the Saloon (off the Main Hall)

4.30-6.00 pm

Plenary Session I
(In the Library adjoining the Saloon on the
east side of the House.)
The si"tuation in the area.
Changing
attitudes and role of the PLO.
The policies
of the Arab states.

6.00 pm

Coffee in the Saloon

6.15-7.30 pm

Plenary Session II.
Developments within Israel itself.
Demography.
The policies of the two superpowers, the European Community, Japan and
others.

7. 30 pm

Announcement about the formation of Working
Groups for the Saturday Sessions
.

..._

Drinks in the White Drawing Room (at the west
end of the House}.
8.00 pm

Dinner (seating plan in the Hall).

9.30 pm

A

Saturday 6 May

.~ ·

8.30- 9.25 am

Breakfast

9.30 am onwards

Group discussion to consider detailed aspects
of the conference's general terms of reference:

bar is open in the White Drawing Room from
9.30 onwards

Working group meetings are held in the
Library, Tapestry Room and Velvet Room (the
Tapestry Room and Velvet Room are on the front
of the House on the western side.)
Group A
The policies of the PLO and the Arab States.
The influence of Islam.
Arab attitudes
towards negotiations and a settlement.
Implications for Israeli policy (sub para (a)
of the terms of reference).

-

2 -

Group B
Developments within Israel and in the occupied
territories.
Demography.
The economy.
Implications for Israeli policy (sub
paragraphs (a) - (e) of the terms of
reference).
Group C
The policies of the super-powers, the European
Community, Japan and others.
An
international conference, direct negotiations
or mediation.
Palestinian representation.
Patterns for a settlement (sub paragraphs (f}
- ( h) of the terms of reference).

NB The division into separate groups is
necessarily arbitrary.
While concentrating
on the main topic devolved to them, groups
should not worry unduly about overlap where
that seems useful, even inevitable.
9.30-11.00 am

First Session of Working Groups

11.00 am

Coffee

ll.15am-12.45pm

Second Session of Working Groups

12. 45 pm

Drinks

1.00 pm

Lunch
Af ternocn Free

4.00 pm

Tea in the Saloon

4.30-6.00 pm

Third Session of Working Groups

Before Dinner

Rapporteurs, in consultation with their
Chairmen as necessary, prepare brief reports
tor circulation to the plenary session on
Sunday morning.

7. 30 pm ·

Drinks in the White Drawing Room

8.00 pm

Dinner (seating plan in the Hall)

9.30 pm

Bar in the White Drawing Room from 9.30 onwards

Sunday 7 May
8.30-9.25 am

Breakfast

9.30-10.30 am

Plenary Session III (Library)
Presentation and discussion of Group A's report

10.30-11.30 am

Plenary Session IV (Library)
Presentation and discussion of Group B's report

- 3 -

am

Coffee

l.45am-12.45pm

Plenary Session V (Library)
Presentation and discussion of Group C's report

12. 45 pm

Drinks

1.00 pm

Lunch

2.15-3.30 pm

Plenary Session VI (Library)
Final debate

3.30 pm

Tea

4.00 pm onwards

Departure
Transport will leave for Oxford Station at
4.10 pm to catch the 5.03 pm train to London,
which arrives at P~ddington Station at 6.13 pm.
Transport to Heathrow and .Gatwick Airports
will be arranged according to need.

Note l:

Dinner

Note 2: Saturday
afternoon

Note 3:

21.3.89

Luggage

As dinner on Saturday evening is the main
social event of the weekend, guests are
encouraged to wear evening dress (black tie)
on that occasion if it is convenient for them
to do so - otherwise nonna~ town clothes.
You will see that Saturday afternoon is free
between lunch and tea-time.
The Foundation
usually arranges for its minibus to make a
brief trip to Oxford for those visitors who
would like to see something of that city.
Please let a member of the staff know if you
-are interested in doing this.
Visits to
Blenheim Palace are also possible.
Those leaving at the end of the conference are
asked to leave their luggage (other than hats,
coats and hand luggage) outside the bedroom
before the last session, so that it may be
collected and brought to the Hall.
Special
arrangements will be made for those leaving
earlier.

THE DITCHLEY FOUNDATIONS
CONFERENCE
5-7 May 1989
POLICY CHOICES FOR ISRAEL
LIST

OF ACCEPTANCES
(28.3.89)

Conference Chairman
The Rt Hon Dr David Owen MP

(Britain)

Professor Fouad Ajami
(USA)

.. .:

:

:

- Member of Parliament for Plymouth
Devonp.o rt ( 1974-} (Plymouth, Sutton
1966-74)(Labour 1966-81, SOP 1981-);
Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State
for Defence, for Royal Navy (1968-70);
Opposition Defence Spokesman (1970-72);
Parliamentary Under-Secretary, Department
of Health & Social Security (DHSS)
(1974); Minister of State: DHSS
(1974-76}, Foreign & Commonwealth Office
(FCO)(l976-77);
Secretary of State for
Foreign ~ Commonwealth Affairs
(1977-79):- Opposition spokesman on
energy (1979-80); Chairman,
Parliamentary committee, SDP (1981-82);
Deputy Leader, SDP (1982-83); Leader,
SOP (1983-87)(1988-).

- Director, Middle East Studies,
School of Advancec(International Studies,
The Johns Hopkins University· (1980-):
James P Warburg Fellow, Princeton
University (1973-74); Lecturer,
Department of Politics,. Princeton
University (1974-80); Research Fellow,
Lehrman Institute, New York City
(1978-79); Foreign Affairs Guest
Columnist, New York Times (1978);
consultant, Middle Eastern affairs, CBS
News.
- Historian, Social Scientist and
author; Founder and Director, West Bank
Data Project, an independent research
group established to study and analyse
demographic, social, economic and
political conditions in the West Bank and
Gaza (1982-).

Dr Meron Benvenisti
{Israel)

Mr Trevor Chinn:
(Britain)

Chairman and Chief Executive,
Lex Service plc.

Professor Nazli ·choucri: · .·

Political Science Department,
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT).

{USA)

. .

. . ...
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Ms Helena Cobban
(USA)

Guest Scholar, Brookings Institution
(1988-); Senior SSRC-MacArthur Fellow in
International Peace & Security Studies
(1986-); member, International Institute
for Strategic Studies, the Middle East
Studies Association of North America;
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Minister and Deputy Chief of Mission,
Washington (1975-79); Head, Policy
Planning Staff, FO (1979-81); Ambassador
to Israel (1981-85) .
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- Partner, Stroock & Stroock & Levan
{attorneys), New York; US Representative
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(1969-72): · Member, Executive Committee,
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Law (1969-78): Chairman, US Advisory ·
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Foundation.
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- Member, Secretary of State's Policy
Planning Staff (speechwriter for
Secretary of State and adviser on Near
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Foreign Service 1976: served in the
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- Retired as Ambassador to Cairo
(1984-87); Ambassador to Ethiopia
(1965-69); Deputy Director, Political
Department, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
(1970-74); Ambassador to Indonesia
(1974-77); Director, Department of
Cultural Affairs (1977-82).
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Studies.
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(USA)

- Senior Fellow, Brookings Institution
(1979-)(Acting Director, Foreign Policy
Studies Program, 1986); President,
Middle East Studies Association
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Security Council (with special
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The Rt Hon Peter Shore· Mp
(Britain)

- Member of Parliament (Labour),
Bethnal Green & Stepney (1983-}(Stepney
1964-74); Leader, House of Commons and
Opposition Spokesman on Trade and
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(1971-74); Secretary of State for Trade
(1974-76); Secretary of State for the
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The Rt Hon the Lord Sieff of
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(Britain )
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Henry Siegman
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Congress.
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(1975-); Member, Foreign Affairs
Committee, Civil Service Committee, House
Budget Committee; Chairman, Foreign
Affairs Sub-committee on Asian and
Pacific Affairs; Member, Congressional
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Development Director, Cambridge··
University Development Office (1988-};
joined For~ign Office (FO), 1959~
British Legation, Bucharest (1961-63), FO
(1963-65), UK Mission to UN (1965-69),
Bead of Chancery, Bangkok (1969-72), Bead
of SE Asian Department, FCO (1972-75),
Counsellor, later Head of Chancery,
Washington (1976-79); Ambassador. to
Senegal (1979-82); Assistant
Under-Secretary of State, FCO (1982-84);
Ambassador to Israel (1984-88).
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Sir Sigmund Sternberg O St J
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(Britain)

- Chairman, CRU Holdings .( 1983_:) ;
Lloyd's Underwriter; a member,
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Committee, Fabian Society (1976); Hon
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Jews; Chairman, International Council
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(1969-71}; Politico-Military Officer,
Bureau of Politico-Military Affairs,
State Department (1972-73); Deputy
Chief of Mission, Jordan (1974-79);
Execut ive Assistant to the Under
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(1979-81); Deputy Chief of Mission,
Saudi Arabia {1983-85); Deputy
Assistan t Sec retary of State for Near
East ern· ·a nd South'· Asian Affairs
(1985-87).
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(Britain)
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(USA)

- Retired as UK Permanent
Represe ntative to the United Nations,
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Head of Planning Staff, Foreign Office
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as Chief of Assessments Staff
(1968-71); Minister and Deputy
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Under-Secretary of State, FCO
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{1977-82 )'.
- President, Foundation for Middle
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Board of Governors, Middle East
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American Ditchley Foundation.
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Sir Brian Urquhart KCMG MBE
(Britain)
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Scholar in Residence, The Ford
Foundation, New York; Member, Office of
Under-Secretary General for Special
Political Affairs, UN (1954-71); ON
Representative in Katanga, Con90 .
(1961-62): Assistant Secretary General,
UN (1972-7_4): Under-Secretary General
for Political Affairs, United Nations
(1974-86 l; Chairman, Program Committee
and Member, the Advisory Council, the
American Ditchley Foundation.

The Rt Hon the Lord Weidenfeld - Life Peer (Social Democrat);
(Britain)
Chairman,(Founder 1948) Weidenfeld &
Nicolson Ltd (London); Weidenfeld &
Nicolson (New York); Wheatland
Corporation, New York: Grove Press Inc,
New York; Trustee Emeritus, the Aspen
Foundation, Colorado; Vice Chairman,
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(1976-)i. Governor, Weizmann Institute;
Trustee, the Jerusalem Foundation;
Governor, University of Tel Aviv
{1980-); Weizmann Institute of Science
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Jerusalem (1985-).
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- Executive Director, World Affairs
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Note: Please inform the Conference Secretary, Rts Peissel, if these
biographical notes need to be amended for the final member.ship list.
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JEWISH TELEGRAPHIC AGENCY

FOR RELEASE

SPECIAL FEATURE· (J,050 words)

APRIL 21, 1989

(EDITORS: The following pieces present 1wo sides on an issue. If you plan lo use them, we urge
you to rnn both pieces together.)
PROPOSED BOYCOTT OF POPE IS ABSURD

By Rabbi Marc ff. Tanenbaum
(Copyrl1ht 1985>, Jewish Tcleeraphlc Aeeocy, lac.) ·

··NEW YORK
The headline on an April 2 New Yol"k Times story read, "Jews Divided by a Convent at
Auschwitz."
If you read Peter Sreinfels' entire story, you will realize that" virtually all responsible Jewish
leadership are united on the issue or moving the· Carmelite convent to another site orf the blood·
soaked ground of Auschwit:t.
Where ·Jewish differences do exi.s t are in relation to the best methods for bringing about the
last stase or the convent's removal.
As I told leaders of the World Jewish Congress directly, I am unalterably opposed to th.c i r
proposal calling upon Jews throughout the world to boycott meetings with Pope John P.aul II. I r ega rd
that melodramatic gesture as absurd, mischievous and counterproductive.•
At the March 23 meeting of the International Jewish Committee on lnterreligious Consultations
held in New York, where I co-represented the American Jewish Committee, I went on public record
disassociating myself from both the concept and rhetoric of that "boycott" resolution.

My reasons were as follows:
(I) The assumptions of that "boycott" proposal arc false and distorted. The facts of the ·
situation arc that the key Catholic authorities in Poland, Vatican City (including the pope), France and
Belgium have agreed in writing several times to remove the convent from the grounds of Auschwitz
and to move it to another center away from that death camp.
During 1988, while I served as chairman of IJCIC, I helped European Jewish leaders negot iate
precisely such an agreement with Catholic authorities, including Vatican representatives.
Throughout these discussions, there was a remarkable sensitivity demonstrated by Catholk
leaders to Jewish feelings about the sacred place Auschwitz holds in Jewish memory and consciousness,
and chat those conviclions must be honored by removing the convent.
Despite the initial great resistance or the Carmelitc nuns, the Catholic authorities persisted in
honoring Jewish sensibilities and brought aboul, after difficult and complicated negotiations, the
present agreement.
They should be supported for that conviction, not maligned through reckless suggestions of
boycott.
(2) The sole issue that is presently outstanding between Polish, other Catholic leaders and the
world Jewish community, especially European Jewry, is that of method.
There is the practical problem of their finding an interim place of domicile for the Carmelite
nuns until the new center is built off ·the grounds of Auschwitz.
It is

appropri~tc,

even urgent, for Jewish leaders to continue to press for assurances that t he

interim move willl take place quickly as a si,gn of good faith in enacting our joint agreements.
Bvt that is hardly the basis for invoking an appeal for a worldwide Jewish boycott of Pope John
Paul

n. who has bee1_1 particularly sympathetic to Jews OD this issue.
Rabbi Marc H. Tantnbaum is lnternatio11al consultant for lht American Jewi:sh Committtt.

Sir Sigmund Sternberg o su. KCSG JP

Rabbi Dr Marc H. Tanenbaum
Director
International Relations
I n stitute of Human. Relations
American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
N. Y. NEW YORK 10022
U. S.A.

Star House Grafton Road
London NWS 480
Telephone 0 1-485 2538
Facsimile 01 -48545 12

Date

26 April 1989
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SSS/MD

Your ref
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~rMarc
Thank you for sending me the article from the Miami Her ald, 10 March.
I would appreciate receiving the origi nal as it is difficult to read the
faxed copy.
Please find encl osed article I have submitted to The Times relating to
the Sisters of Sion in Spain who, as you know, have received the 1988
Sir Sigmund Sternberg ICC] Award.
Kind r egards .
Yours sincerely

~
I

SIR SIGMUND
enc .

S~BERG

- ·

/
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THE PRESENTATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHRISTIANS AND

JEWS' AWARD TO THE SISTERS OF SION -

1.

FRIDAY 28th APRIL 1989

'Ihe presentation by Queen Sofia of S:pain of the International Council
of Christians and Jews ' annual Sternberg award to Sisters Ionel and Spezanza
of the Sisters of Sien for their sustained intellectual contribution in the
furtherance of inter-religious understanding focusses attention on the
activities of the Order whose 1100 members in 22 countries are called to
disseminate something of the joy and hope which inform their own liv~.s' .to
the varied peoples among whom they live.

1he royal occasion highlights the

particular achievements of· the award-winners at the centre for JewishChristian relations in Madrid, established by the Order with the aim of
witnessing to both Christians and Jews so that the former might lose their
traditional, almost imconscious prejudices and the latter appreciate that
Christianity symbolises more than Inquisition, persecution and hatred.
Indeed , the vocation of the Congregation of the S:E ters of Sion,
founded 14o years:ago, calls on the sisterhood to witness to God ' s faithful
love for the Jewish people. While the objectives of the founder of the
order·, Father 'Iheodore· Ratisbonne·~· born into an ass imilated Alsacien-Jewish

family, were somewhat a~bivalent, seeking to 'co-operate in the fulfilment
of the promises coi:cerning the destiny of the J ewish people' , inevitably via
conversion, and,

a::t>'the sa:me time, avoid.
\

all proselytising, the upheavals

and developments of the twentieth c~ntµry, not least the Holocaust and Vatican
II, have led to a re-apprai:sal of t he relationship between the two re]gions.
Judaism is now explored in terms of its own self-understanding and the
traditional Jewish intez1,retation of the Hel:lrew Bible is validated alongside
the Christian interpretat.i on.
Or.·.·another level the centuri:?s-long f a te o:f Jewish commmtl. ties {las
brought to light a univerSa.l pattern of conflict eetween the powerful a,nd the
oppressed , between the establishment and· those who, because of a different
:rell...Oi.on, colour or status are kept in subjection. Thus sectio~ lJ of the
Order's constitution speaks of the threefold commitment of the sisterhood ,
'to the .Church, to the Jewish people and to a world of justice, peace and
love'.·
· 'lhe .organisation of the Sisters of Sion,_which is self-supporting,
has its headquarters

or 'generalate' in Rome

and

is divided into eight.

provinces sJB.nning four continents, with a special Contemplative .Branch. in
Lourdes.

In the course of their apostolic duties the sEters, like those of

other religious orders, ·come into contact with a wide cross- section of the
poor and underprivileged whom t hey sustain with love and concern both in

,.
/

2.

practical ways and through :pa.rtaking of the other ' s existence .

A sister in

Egypt, for example, shared the life of ga.rbige collectors in one of Gairo' s
refuse dumps for five years; in a sccially ·and economically deprived district
in Tunisia, a sister established a dressmaking school for _victims of ..
. the moral and psychological misery generated by such ~p environment;
in Brazil, a sister ha~ fotmd irt>iration in the 'life of cor.crete poverty,

animated by joy and ho:pe' of the population she has worked with for several
years, the majority of whom· are dependent on subsistence agriculture .
'Ihe sisterhood is also closely involved in the sphere of education,
with schools for girls of all faiths in many cotmtries of the world, the
:first of which were established as early as .the 1850s. And of particular
:relevance today is the r~le played by the sisters in the area of reconciliation.
'!he Mediterranean provincial headquarters is in Ein-Kerem, near Jerusalem,
where the sisters aim 'to have a heart that listens constantly, that does
not judge, that sides only with humanity; a heart that listens to both
Jew and Arab, MoE;lem and Christian, trying to tmderstand and yet accepting
tha. t it cannot' • 'Ihe house of the sisterhood in Ein-Ke:rem also offers
'an oasis of peace and serenity' to all comers, pripa~ily Israelis, who,
in the words of one yotmg boy, are ma.de to feel that they 'are really

.....

loved here', an invaluable gift ta a people who have found, sadly, that
national sovereignty has not automatically conferred acceptance.
In Ireland, too, the sisters play a healing role among the feuding

ChriFtian comnnmitiei::, using their perception of Judai sm as the origin
r ·
common to al1 Christia'i ls as a first step towards reconci:ration. 'lhe
struggle toJea.ch beyond sectarian division and achieve unity through love
was conoretised in the ma.n:-iage in a chape1

o~

the sisterhood in

between .a Protest.ant and a Roman Catholic from Northern

Irelan~

Ammerdo~

with

clergy from both Churches concelebrating.
Where the Sisters of Sion are unique among religious orders, however ,
is in their contribution to Christian-Jewish relations which _: Ues at.; the
basis of· their primary tas;ks. 'Ihese are to discover the place the Jewish
people and Judaism hold i n God's plan in the present and future as well as
"in the past, to help Christians recognise this place and to help Christ1ans
and non-Christians respect the values of Judaism and to be f+aternal in
-

their relations with Jews.

'!he intricate strands connecting the two fy.iths

are embodied in the Order ' s constitution , for example: '1he study and

... ..

.

J.

experience of Judaism in its living historical reality, either in Israel or
in the diaspora, bring~ new dimen~ions to our prayers, our understanding of
the Bible and our apostolic commitments '·, (section 87), while sisters all
over the world are active in furthering understanding between the f().iths at
al l levels. As one sister reported from Argentina: 'we were hapPy to hear
a Rabbi say in the Synagogue " These a r e the Sisters who transmit our
Jewish values to the Christians" '.
Here in London the sisters are no les~ active , contributing, for
example, to 'remedial ' religious education by producing a series of bulletins
in which various elements of the New Testament are analysed i n their
historical context so that the anti-Jewish elements may be. nulli f ied. And one
"' in interfaith work at
of the sisters, Margaret Shepherd, plays a key role
the Sternberg Centre for Judaism, the largest Jewish cultural centre in
Europe.
While the issue of covenant has long been a point of contention dividing
Christians and Jews, the Sisters of Sion lead the way towards inter- religious
harmony through their recognition of the essential and ·\: timeless duality of
God's covenant. At the same time, their adherence to the concept of the
Oli~,e

Tree not only as a biblical and universal symbol of pea>ce, but as
the source of the Pauline vision encapsulated in the words of Nostra
~

Aetate: "Ihe Chuz:c.:h cannot forget that she <!raws sustenance from the root
0£ that olive tree· onto which she has been grafted,' ensures that they
keep alive the consciousness that in some mystei:ious ..-.~ • .Chris ti.ant ty is
linked ·_ to· Judaism f rom its origin to its final destiny.

.... ·--

The Beatlf ication of Edith Stein:
Ramifications for Catholic-Jewish Relations
by

Judith Hershcopf Bank!

Associate National Interreligious Affairs Director
The American lewish Committee
·

Edith Stein was born into an Orthodox Jewish household in Breslau
on Yom Kippur, 1891. She was the youngest of eleven children, seven of
whom survived infancy. Her father died when- she was not yet two years
old. Her mother took over and ran the family business and she was left
in the care of an older sister.

~

A brilliant, precocious and ambitious child, she was continually
thwarted in her . efforts to achieve academic recognition Qy an antiSemitic headmaster who refused to award her the prizes she deserved. By
the age of...21, she had emerged as an agnostic intellectual with feminist
leanings. She became an intellectual disciple of E~nund Husserl, founder
of the philosophical school of phenomeo.o•ogy , transferring from the
University of Breslau to the Uni~ersity of Cott.1.n.gen in 1..213 to .study
under him, and eventually became his assistant at the University of
Fre!!>urg, where she received her doctorate in philosophy at the age of
Z5. Hus.§etl was himself a convert to Roman Catholfcl.sm, and the
intellectua~-philosophical circle in which Edith Stein moved included
several other converts. These professors and friends influenced her
strongly, as did reading the autobiography of T~resa of Avila.. On
January 1 1922, she was baptized, taking the name of Teresa.
Unable to secure a university position because of her feminist
assertiveness, Edith Stein found a teaching post in a Dominican co~vent
school in Speyer . She taught novices and young women. She wrot~ and
lectured in support of women's and Catholic education; she also trans1.a ted writings by John ~ardinal Newman and Thomas Aquinas and attempted
to reconcile phenomenology with Thomist philosophy. By 1931, she was
quite well known as a feminist and a scholar.
· For a brief time she taught at the German Institute at Munster, but
was abruptly suspended "from her post in 1933 when the Nazi racial laws
excluded Jews from public office. That year, she entered the Carmelite
convent in Cologne and became Sr. Teresa Benedicta of the Cross. After
Kristallnacht, she fled with her sister, Rosa -- also a convert to
Catholicism -- to a convent in Echt, Holland and asked the help of Swiss
friends to get them. into a convent in Switzerland. However, on August
2, 1942, she and her sister were deported, along with all other nonAryan members of Catholic orders in Holland. Edith and Rosa were taken
to Auschwitz, gassed and cremated within a few days of their arrival.
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There are two major sources of Catholic-Jewish friction in the
Edith Stein story. One has to do with her own attitudes towards Jews
and Judaism and her understandin o
aso
n of
t e · ews.
e ot er has to do with a major reason being advanced for
h·er beatification. On the first point, the record is~omplete, and
there """ire many assertions that cannot be proved. Stein is reputed to
have cons! dered Nazi persecution as the fulfillment of the c11rse__ which
the Jewish people called down upon its head (i.e. the rejection of Jesus
as Christ) and It ls claimed that she "offeced her life for the conversion of the Jews to the Catholic Church•" · There is no first-hand
.........-evidence to support these claims and a good deal to challenge them.
Stein's autobiography, which encompasses her childhood and youth, Life
in a Jewish Family, was writt~n to combat Nazi caricatures of Jewish
life and reveals a reverence for Jewish people and tradition, particularly Stein's mother •. Stein did not particlpa_te in any converslonary
,...-: .campaigns and ls not known to have actively sought to bring other Jews
into the Church. She declared her belief that her own mother was in
( heaven -- certainly suggesting she believed Judaism a saving faith.
· In any case., statements attributed to her as direct quotations must
be taken with a grain of salt, since her first biography, which provided
the basis for subsequent studies, was written by. her novice mistress in
Cologne years after Stein had left there.

.
The most controversial aspect . of Edith Stein's beatification is its
dependency on the claim that she died a martyr to Christi(li:t faith -- a
,g rounds for beati f !cation in the absence . of. evidence of lrilracles. In
its most blatant form, this claim has issued from the Rev •. Ambrosius
~ the advocate of her beat! f !cation cause in the Vatican, who
asserted that "the motive of the Nazi action ~as odium fidei, hatred of
_the f aith. 11 Ottier Catholics have argued that Edith oleo as a result of
Nazi · "reprisals" against the Dutch bishops for . issuing a pastoral letter
.-condemning the deporta~ion of Jews. Both claims are questionable from. a
Jew.fsh perspect.ive, and the first is objectionable. Jews ·have . pointed
ou~ that Edith Stein was murdered by the Nazis for one rea,on and one
( reason only, because she was a Jew. For the Nazis, religiot:ls faith was ·
irrelevant; Jewishness was a racial categor.y. It may be true .:.::..· and
.:Jew.s should be S"ensit:ive to this point -- that her death may have· been
ha.sfened b)' the courage_ous act ion of the Dutch bishops, because the
Nazis had offered to postpone the roundup and deportation of "non-Aryan"
- Christians i f the bishops remained silent. But it is also tru·e that all

persons considered Jews by the Nazis •ere slated for extinction, sooner
or later.
·
·
Edith S~ein's conversion to Catholicism may be a sore point for
some Jews. It is, however, not so much her conversion but the suspicion
raised by some critics that. the facts surrounding her death are being
distorted and manipulated in order to satisfy a technical requirement
( for beatification that most offends Je~ish sensibilities. Edith Stein
-as a willing convert but she was not a •illing victim; at the time she
was seized and deported she •as actively seeking to get herself and her

•
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sister out of Holland into Switzerland. · She did not die because she was
a Christi~n, a Catholic or a Carmelite. She died because she was born a
Je·w.
It should be noted that there have been both triwnphalistic and
sensitive approaches to Edith Stein's beatification from Catholic
sources. Fr. Eszer•s a ro ch
ro riates Stein's conversion
a wea~on against Jews and Judaism and her deat
hatred o
s
e
has been criticized, however, by other voices within the church.
bers
of her own order of Carmelites have cautioned against using statements
attributed to her for polemical purposes. The Tablet, an English
Catholic journal, noted that the Vatican congregation's effort to fit
Edi th Stein into a narrowly-defined concept of martyrdom ''distor~s the
~eaning of her witness for today."
"lf_she is a martyr," noted The
lab let, "then so are the six million other Jews who died in Auschwitz,"
and Or. Eugene J. Fisher, the Executive Secretary of the Secretariat for .
Catholic-Jewish Relations of the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops, has said: "In honoring Edith Stein, the Church wished to honor
all the Jewish victims of the Shoah (the Nazi Holocaust).''

l

Whether or not Jewish-Catholic tensions will escalate will depend
to a large degree .. oo which .of these approaches to the beatification of
Edith Stein dominates Cat~Qlic writing, thinking and teaching.

.· ~
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CrosS at Auschwitz.

.A ·

~t ·:a ·concentration camp.·
By Elan.Steinberg,~~h Tekg#-apliic~

A controversial convent

23-foot-high cross stands atop the suppo~ for the 1987 accord. This sadly is also
largest Jewish graveyard in the not true. The pope has not uttered a word on
world. Auschwitz, the symbol of the '·the subject. · ·
Holocaust, has been occupied by the Cannelite
lndeedr ~ Wiesel has warned that John
nuns for five years.
Paul II is attempting to "de-Judaize .the·
In 1984, the nuns established themselves in · HoJOc.aust." The pattern of the pope's behavior
a building at Auschwitz that had· served as a is revealing: He twice embraced Kurt W~
storehouse for the poison gas canisters used by dheim; in his visit to Mauthausen, he omitted
the Nazis in~ death caiDp. · ·
anyrelercincetothesufferingoftheJewsthere;
Funds were raised for this convent, which is and he aggressively defends Pope Pius Xlfs
desaibed as "a spiritual fortress and a guaran. . record of silence during the ·years . of the
tee of the conversion of strayed brothers."
. Holocaust.
· .• · :
. Shock and anguish in the Jewish community . A letter from the c:hainnan of the Jewish
changed to hope in 1987. FoDowing difficult and .. Students Union in Europe, ~elinda .S~
extensive negotiations, European Catholic and. : asked us. "Are we wiahle to unite as one peop]e
Jewish leaders signed an accord providing for to defend those who were brutally mmdered
the convent's removal by Feb. 22. 1989. But : because they were Jewish?"
the Church did not live up to its signed agreeIn response, Jewish groups ·on four coiitiment..Feb. 22 came. and the .nuns refused to nen~ have asked the intemational executive of
go.
. the WJC to take firm action when it meets in
Church spokesmen claimed that Poland had Montreal next month. · ·
not provided an alternate site for the convent.··
A comprormse resolution being" cxmsi4ered
Not true. World
Con~presenta.:. .does not ask for a papal ,boycott but caDs on
tives. have recew wntten
tion from Jewish communities to refrain from issuing invithe Polish govenunent of locales off the tatioiis to the Pope when he travds abroad. ·
grounds of Auschwitz available to the cxmvent
The Jewish commwlities around tlie"world
at any time. ·
need our support in this initiative. If we Canni>t
Two weeks ago, a FrenchJewish delegation . back them in this minimal expression ofanguish
accompanied by a Belgian priest visited Auscb- ·and moral distress, we ~betraying the mem;.
wit%. They brough('a ·petition signed by 800 ory of our holy martjn.
:.
_
Belgjan Catholics aslcing the nuns to leave.
. ..The WJC wiD not condemn anyJeWisb co.
The nuns rejected the petition and refused the munity which out of moral convk:tion ~.not
delegation entrance.
wish' to extend an invitation to the Pop"e. While
11js delegation sent back the first photo- .. the Auschwitz convent remains OCQJpied.
graphs aJertirig 1he world that the nuns had
In her letter, Simmons plaintively states: "I
erected i 23 foot-high aoss on the groimds.
cannot believe that we are so scared or the
Some spokesmen-Jewish and non-Jewish Catholic Church that we are willing to aDow a
- have said that the Pope has expressed his desecration of·the graves of the victims of
Auschwitz. ..
rdtyyearsago, theJewish~failed
Elan Steinberg is tlti a«utiot tJindor of Ille to forcefully act. out of fear and c:OofusipD.
' Wtmd)Msh C"'W'fSS.·
Dare we aDow history tO repeat itself? • . /

t;awish
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Date:

SMay 1989

TO:

Rabbi Dr Israel Singer (New York)
World Jewish Congress
Queen Elizabeth Hotel, Montreal, Quebec, Canada
Copies to various individuals.

From:

Rabbi Dr Norman Solomon

Subject:

Resolution re Pope

I object to the Resolution by the American delegation to boycott all
meetings with the Pope until the Auschwitz Convent matter is settled
to our satisfaction . May I ask you to bring my views to the notice
of delegates for their consideration.
WJC has an enonnous responsibility since it purports to speak on
behalf of world Jewry. Its diplomacy must be dignified, measured and
controlled. Wild outbursts, gut reaction and over-reaction may stir
the crowds and make it to the headlines of The Times; they bring the
WJC and the Jewish people into disrepute .
Political gestures are not read the same way on both sides of the
Atlantic; a pose which is entirely appropriate on the West side may
.cause dismay on the Eas t ( i n Britain we find this is true even of the
modest Channel which separates us from continental Europe).
These are the facts as I see them. Some nuns have squatted (a member
of the European Parliament reports that they . have no official
permission) in the Theatergebaude of the Auschwitz - Birkenau complex
with the intention of praying for forgiveness and reconciliation.
They have recently erected a large cross outside the building,
signifying that in defiance of the solemn undertaking of Church
dignitaries at Geneva as well as the known wishes of the superior of
their Order and the Pope himself they intend to remain.
They have
som~
measure
of
popular
support
amongst
Polish
Catholics.
. ..
.
.. ...
..... . - .. . . .
- . . . .. .. . . -. - - . .
..
. .
.

-·~

.

..

~.

Until now official Jewish responses have been firm but dignified.
The Catholic position as expressed by Cardinal Decourtray and others
has been correct but ineffective.
The Jewish side feels let down,
even deceived, that the undertaking that the nuns would leave by 23
February 1989 ·was not honoured~
In the light of this failure the

promise that by July at the latest the nuns will leave (or rather, be
requested to leave) carries little conviction.
Firm. not insulting, expression by the Jewish side is called for.
There is room for a measured response s~c~ as a - re~usal t.o_eng__age in
~:.J~igh-leyel dialogue
until - the -·-matter -is satisfactory resolveO; the
IJCIC resolution of 23 February 1989 offers - a model which if
necessary can be reinforced step by step.
Amongst the
are:

reasons that

the American

resolution must

be rejected

1. It will gratuitously alienate a large part of the RC community
---- world- wide who ha
o
i htest interest in the issue but will
rally to defend the honour of their Pope.
ss when
our leaders are threatened, even though they do not have the
reli.g ious significance for us that the Pope has for Catholics?) It
will change the agenda from "t}le Convent at Auschwitz", where we have
a case for wliTch we can perhaps gain Catholic sympathy (at least
outside Poland) to "tl'~e honour of the Pope"., where we have not.
2 . As the Pope would lose face by seeming to bow to threats from the
WJC it would be that much more difficult for him to bring about the
desired result.
{The WJC's December 1985 "global campaign" to get
( the Holy See to recognise Israel was likewise counter productive.)

3. Even if our other dialogue and educational activities continue,
- the impetus and much of the progress of the last 20 years will be
( lost, probably more so here in Europe than in North America.
4.

will be !ncreasingly difficult for the Pope to .c~~±nue-his
imperfect as they may be, ~~~~~~~J?lish a new and
• positive relationship wTtn-J'ews--a na----Ju(foTSni-. We do not know whether
the ~xt. Pqpe will wish ___t_O.....t.-~_ke__up--the-.work--this_on~ will _have been
( prevented by us from continuing.
It

initjatj'.\Le~,

- -

5. You will 'at a stroke' generate hatred and increase suspicion
between Jews and Catholics . '.'.._Why do you boycott the Pope?" is a real
question, in a way that "Why did you kill Jesus?" no longer is.
6. Whatever
whether you
reluctant to
authority of

the delegates to the WJC meeting decide it is doubtful
will persuade others to follow; many were distinctly
follow your lead on Waldheim. You will thus weaken the
WJC and increase tensions within the Jewish community.

7. Why arm our enemies? The aim of diplomacy should surely be to
keep attention on and arouse sympathy for our <;:oncerns. The American
resolution, if adopted, would assist those elements in the Church ~nd
elsewhere which are hostile by giving them a "cause" more attractive__ _
to· and comprehensible by the media than ours.
Please, let wisdom and restraint prevail.

-·--·· ··-----

RESOLUTION UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED BY THE WORLD JEWISH
CONGRESS EXECUTIVE, MEETING IN MONTREAL, CANADA,
MAY 8, 1989

.....

_

Auschwitz is hallowed ground for us.

.,
Covered with the bones and ashes of

millions of martyred Jews, it has become a symbol of the SHOAH, a memorial
to the Holocaust.
.
Accordingly, the World Jewish Community was deeply dismayed when Carmelite

nuns seized a building within the bounds of Auschwitz, converted it into a
convent, and set up symbols of faith holy to them, but alien to us.
Our hurt is deepened by the knowledge that this very building was used by the
Nazis to store Zklon- B gas used for the extermination of Jews. Moreover, it ·
stands within grounds held inviolate when UtlESC.O. added Auschwitz - Birkenau
to its world heritage list in 1979.

We were re-assured when in 1987 leading Catholic prelates met with Jewish
leaders in Geneva and signed an accord providing for the relocation of the
Carmelite convent no later than February 22, 1989. Subsequently, the Polish
Government endorsed· this accord.
This deadline has passed without action, and no practical measures have so
far been taken

by

the authorities of the Polish Church for the removal of

the convent from this site,

We deplore the failure of the Vatican authorities to support and insure the
implementation of the Geneva agreement.
I

It is therefore urgent that Pope John Pau 1 ll exercise hi:s authority to
assure the removal of the convent from the grounds of Auschwitz without
further de 1ay.

The WJC Executive records its endorsement of actions undertaken by its
member communities and affiliated organization that are in harmony with
the spirit of this resolution.
The WJC Executive further authorizes its President to appoint a Commission
charged with
overseeing the implementation of the above resolution .
..

-~.
~

~
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united nations educational, scientific and cultural organization
organizaci6n de las nadones unidas para la cducaci6n, la cicncia y la cuJtura
organisation des nations unies pour J'education, la science et la culture

7, ptac:e de Fontenoy,
7S700PARIS

Le Directeur g~n~ral
"r~rencc:

10 MAI 1989

DG/4 .f>/01/7. 3/POL

Mada.me,
Par votre lettre du 17 mars dernier; vous avez bien voulu
appeler mon attention sur le projet d'installation d'un couvent
de Carm,lites ·d ans un bAtimentdu camp d'Auschwitz.
Comme vous le savez sans doute, des 1986 l'inqui,tude
suscit'e par les projets d'amenagement et d'affectation au Carmel
du "'.l'heaterqebaude" d'Auschwitz avait ete partagee par mon
pred&cesseur et par le President du comite du patrimoine ~ondi~l,
en raison . de 1 'inscription du camp d 'Auschwitz-Birk~nau sur la
_ Liste du patrimoine mondial.
·
A ·1 1 epoque les autorites . polonaises avaient ettl informees
par les soins de l 'Unesco de ~·~motion qu • avait soulevee ·cette

question. Des consultations on~ eu lieu entre des representants
des differentes ·c01nmtinaut~s \int6ress~es et une solution·
satisfaisante pour toutes les pa~ies a ete trouvee, sur la base
d • un accord de principe portarit sur le respect dQ au site
d'Auschwitz.
.
, 1.

·Les contacts n4cessaires
polonaises
afin
d' appeler. leur
.
. .
. .
· ...

vi>~t

'tre pris avec les _a utorit4s.
-s ur votre communication._;,
... -... .....~ .

~ention
~

.

Par .ailleurs, le secretari~t ne manquera pas de: transmettre ·
.tous lea 616Jllents dont i l dfsposera sur cette question. au Bureau
. du Co~it6 du patrimoine aondial ~ors de
prochaine ·session.
Je
vous prie d'agr4er,.
· consid4ration. distingu6e~ .

Had

Federi~o

1 'assurance.

Mayor

Madame E. Sperling-Levin
Pr,sidente
conseil des .FeJDmes juives d• Belgique A.S.B.L.
Voskanslaan 137
·a 9 ooo Gent (Belgique)
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RESOLUTION UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED BY THE WORLD JEWISH
CONGRESS EXECUTIVE. MEETING IN MONTREAL, CANADA,
MAY 8 1 1989

.·. .
..

Auschwitz is ha11owed ground for us.

.,

Covered with the bones and ashes of

millions of martyred Jews, it has become a sywbol of the SHOAH, a memor1al
to the Ho1ocaust.

Acco1·dingly, the World Jewish Corrvnunity was deeply dismayed when Carmelite
nuns seized a building within the bounds of Auschwitz. converted 1t into a
convent, and set up symbols of faith holy to them. but alien to us . .'

Our hurt is deepened by t he knowledge t hat t his very buildlng was used by the
Nazis to store Zkl on-8 gas used for the extermfnat1on of Jews.
'.

stands within grou nds held inviolate when

U~ESCQ

Moreover. it

added Auschwitz - Birkenau

to its world heritage list in 1979.

We were re-assured when 1n 1987 lead ing Catholic prelates met with Jewish
leaders in

Gen~va

and signed an accord providing for the relocation of the

Carmelite convent no later than February 22, 1989. Subsequently, the Po1ish

....,_

Government endorsed this accord.
This dead line has passed without action. and no practic "·

;ures have so

/

far been taken by the authorities of the Polish Church for the removal o~
the convent from this site,
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We deplore the failure of \he Vatican authorities to support and insure the
of the

Geneva agreement.

It is therefore urgent that Pope John Paul II exercise hi:s authority to

assure the removal of the convent from the grounds of Auschwitz without
further delay .

The WJC Executive records its endorsement of actions undertaken by its
member cofl1fTlunities and aff11iated organization that are in harmony with
the spirit of this resolution.
The WJC Executive

~·
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implementation

.. . .

further authorizes 1ts P.res1dent fo appoint a Cor.mission

charged with
overseei ng the implementation of the above resolution .
..
' I
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Sir Sigmund Stemherg c. S• J :<CS( J "'

St;ir House 1.:or.a1wn ro.udl.i
London NWS 480
Tel~p!'lcna 01·465 2538
Facsimile o1·485 4512

Date

Our r~I

Your ret

Rabbi Ma rc Tanenbaum
FAX

4 December 1989

0101 212 876 8351

Dear Marc,
I am attaching a report handed to me by Henry Siegman and an
article in the Jewi sh World by him.
I have handed him my report on the trip to Poland.
With kind reg ards ,
Yours sincerely,
I

Vf\__
SIGMUND STERNBERG
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AJCONGRESS MISSION TO POLAND

§tatement of I?Y.rpoae
The American Jewish Congres s Mission to Poland and Hungary, at ~
time of historic cha nge in Eastern Europe , h as t wo prima r y
purposes.

The governments of Europe ge nerally, and the leaders ot the vari o~ s
reform movements i n Eas tern Eur ope, sae t he American J e wi sh
community as a powerfu l a nd inf luent i ai pol i tical factor in UoS.
foreign polic y, i nc l uding i ts economic compone nt . rt is a puYrpos e
of our Mission to inform the l eader s hip of Poland and Hun9 ary that
the American Jewi sh c ommunity f ully suppor t s t he democratic reform
movements in t h e se countries , and that we ~ il l encou rage our own
government to do whatever it can to insure their succ ess .
l n this conne ction , we need to s tre s s tha t we a re impress ed wit h
the commitment t o huma n r ight s, eq ua lity-, and c u l t ural and
religious pluralism that ha s cba racteri igd t~e po l i t i cal i d eology
of the Solidari ty movement .
I t s l e e.dex-s!"l:;.; i'lae c or.s istentl y
resisted the forces of cha uv inism , xenophoaia: ar..6 cr::ti~se:r. it.is;n
that are the hallmark of Polish react i onary national ist moveme nts .
Unfortunately, the se g roups continue t o exert vary ing degre es of
~nflu~nce in Poland a n d in other Eastern European countries.

Which brings us t o our s econd purpose - the dangers of resurgen t
anti-Semitism. Virtual l y all of Ea stern Europe has a long history
of virulent ant i -Semi tism, both popul a r and official.
'':1-..~.~- C:
t otalitarian r egimes use anti -Semi ti sm , they a r.-a ~ :.. m:;. ~:.:-~.~ ~:c:
control it.
Wi t h offici al restraii·.ts r.er::ov.::d. ; V $ &1" :;;;,~:-oc i :l:
vigilance is requi red ': :o pre ve r:t th~ asc~r:.da'."".c)f ~ i t t.e da:r:cc:··:
f o rces assoc i a t ed w::t:. ~'3~ cti oz:~ry n,,,t.i o:ia :.!.st rr.ove;-;:o~·/.:s , Sp ech.;,
e ffo rts a r e a ~ so r~qu f ~9a tc 6ea: w it~ po~~ :a ~ a ~t i ~s ~~it i s ~.
i.n te.i. le:::~ ""a 2 ~. ea:C.e:-t:: 21 J.p a ;sc ~ io~zd. ':If! t!:-~ t~c?J :rGiior~
move ment i n bot:1 ? ola;-;c ~::-.Ci r3unga :r~.' ~!3! ve consz:: :.o~s::. y cpf.-'.l~e::i an~ i
s emitism .
We wi: l :et tt1~:.'f. lcnoH t.:-.at t,,-s a.r:;. a \:?e.z-a c~ ~ f.: ei i:

Much of t h e

efforts ? and

continued and

cor~;:H:md ti-:$ ;-n , b u t
wisi1
1~cre a s ed v ! g~ l a~ca .

t~

s:i1p:-:c.s ±. ze

·:.;r:e

~€~d

f o i'.'

In short , we i1;b e!1d t o mQke it ~le~r t.o the ::>ol H::i cal ar.~: :r~ l ig ious
l e adersh i p we t-r.i: l r."eet '.·F~t~i t hat we a xe ;rne~:.y awaJl::'C2 o f t.h~
e xtraordinary hi s tor ~ ca : s! gn! f ic e~ce o f what ~a h ~~;G ~ i ~g i n t hes @
countries , pa:rt i cu:. 3l:r:'..y· i.n Po l a r?Ol, ai ~-oun try that ~1 : .2- t: his -<:ory- o!'
oppr e ssi on and ~a~ty rd~~ an~ o f f~~s~ ~ateci r:~t i~e~ ~ ~sp ~ ra ticn s .
We i ntend to f o: : ow t~eae dcvsl o~me~t s c l csa!y , d o w~a~ we c~n to

-- ----- ---- - ----· · --- --- - · -- ----· - - -------
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encourage the progressive forces emerging in these societies. At
the same time ~ we wil l mcnitor carefully the forthrightness witt
which they will oppose a~ti -Semitisrn and reaction .
! f w~ hav e
learned anything fro~ history, it is that anti ~s ~mitism and the
forces of reaction and tyranny go hand-in-hanQ. T~~ ?ol ish and
Hungarian struggle for freedom , human rights and naticna! ~igr.ity
is therefore intricately linked to the batt:e again~t anti-

semitism.

/
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'BYLINE: By Philip Pullelli\
DATELINE: VATICAN CITY, May 12
KEYWORD: POPE- AUSCHWll·z
BODY:
Jewish leaders on Friday cancelled a meeti n g with Pope John Paul at short
notice to avoid s~oking controversy over a C~tholic convent at the ~ormer Nazi
death camp at Auschwitz.

"It was rnut ual ly understood that sorne items C•Y1 the ager1da had the potential
for exacerbating tensions, and it was considered more productive to reschedule
the meeting," the Anti Defamation League of B'Nai B'rith <AOL> said in a
statement as they announced the highly unusual move.

.•
Cc> 1989 Reuters; May 12, 1989
Vatican- Jewish relations have been seriously strained over the co~nunity of
Carmelite nuns, who in 1984 established a small convent on the site of the
Auschwitz extermination camp in Polan d where more than a million Jews died.
Catholic and Jewish delegations agreed in Geneva in 1987 that the convent
would move to a new building outside the camp by last February 22 but the
tra.nsfer has not happer1ed.
Polish bishc1ps sai d the r1ur1s had r1c•t left because the :ne1w building was r:ot
ready.
Some world Jewish leaders were outrag ed that the Catholics had not
respected the deadline. Some urged th~ Poli~h-born Pop~, who ~isited Au~chwi€z
in 1979, to order th~ nuns out.
Rabbi Leon Klenicki, head of inter-faith affairs for the ADL, and a member of
the delegati on that was to have met the Pope, told Reuters the Jewish side
decided on Th ursday night to call off the meeting.
"We felt that the audier1ce wo1.1ld have put the Pope in a very pecu liar
situatior-1," Kler1icki said.

Cc) 1989 Reuters; May 1 2 ,

1989

He stressed the Jewish decision s hould not be interpret e d as a snub to the
Pope, whom Jews have praised for his strong stand against anti-Semitism.
Jewish sources in Rome. said the ADL might also have been influenced by
fresh assurances by Fr~nch Catholic bishops ~hat the nuns would leave the camp
SOOY••

In another unusual move which Church sources said would riot be appreciated by
the Vatican, the AD~ released the text of the address its U.S. national
president, Burton S. Levinson, was to have made to the Pope.
Levinson urged the Pope to "find an effective reply to the tragic
misunderstandings" over the corwerit.
"For the Jewish religious conscience, this defiled plot of land where
nearly half of the six million were murdered, is synonymous with the Shoah·
<Holocaust> al"ld must cry out in stal""k silence to all future generations," his
text said.
Levir1son said Auschwitz should be "inhabited only by memol""ies."

<c>

1989 Reuters; May 12, 1989

He said that a speedy resolution of the convent issue would ''avoid Much pain
and quell those resurgent, ominous outburts of prejudice" that the Pope has
condemned.
The nuns are to move into a building outside the camp, next to a
·multi-denominational centre of information, education, meeting and prayer.
The dispute over the convent is the worst crisis in Catholic- Jewish
relations since the Pope received Austrian President Kurt Waldheim at the
height of cor1troversy over his World War _Two role ir1 the Gerrnar1 arm.y.
Catholic- Jewish relations improved draMatically after the 1962-1965 Second
Vatican Council repudiated the idea of collective Jewish guilt for Christ's
death. They reached a high point when the Pope visited Rome's synagogue in 1985.

The Assc•ciated Press, 1"1ay 13, 198'3
i'lay
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Saturday, Al'I cycle

SECTION: International News
LENGTH: 309 words
HEADLINE:

Jewish

Group Cancels Meeting With Pope in Flap Over Convent

.•

DATELINE: ROME

KEYWORD: Vatican- Jews
BODY:
A group of Jewish
leaders canceled a meeting with Pope John Paul II after
t;he Vatican said it would not discuss a Roman Catholic convent at Auschwitz th i
has offended many Jews,
a group official said Saturday.
Jewish groups are upset about the presence of a dozen Carmelite nuns on tt
site of the Nazi death camp in Poland, which has become a memorial to the 6
million Jews murde~ed in the Holocaust.

The Associated Press, May 13, 1989
Rabbi David Rc•ser1 c•f the Ar1ti-Oefamatic•Y1 League o'f B'nai B'rith said group
members frc•rn l;ne unit;eo Si;ai:;es ano .1Sl"ael were i:;o ri1eet i.;r1e p..:·p~ r-·riu~y ~t '!;h~
Vatican for three purposes: to compliment his recent document on racism, to as f
hi~ to consider the situation of
Jews in upcoming documents, and to discuss
the Auschwitz dispute.
But ~osen said that in. talks last week at the Vatican, Cardinal Johannes
Willebrands of the PoY1tif'ical Ci:1uY1cil for the Promotion of Ch'i"'istiaY1 UYiity sai •:
church leaders had not approved of the agenda.
"He indicated that thir1gs co•.tldn' t qo ahead UY1der those terms," the
Jerusalem-based representative said in a telephone interview in Rome. ''We
decided we'-re not goiY•Q to hide 0L1r ageY1da."
He said the Anti-Defamation League, which originally.requested the . meeting,
decided t~ put if off indefinitely.
"It

~Jas

obvious if everyone was ir1sistent, there was goir1g to be a clash," t-

said.
He added, however, that his group remain~ "completely committed_to the
continuity of the dialogueh between the faiths. He said the disagreement would
The Associated Press, May ·13, 1989
not

hinde~

·A

'fruitful discussion o'f other issues.

Va~ican

spokesman could not be reached for comment Saturday.

Jewish leaders have expressed outrage that the Carm~lite convent has
· remained at the Polish site of the death camp despite a 1987 pact with Roman
Catholic leaders to Move th~ convent by early this year.
Catholic leaders say the nuns' new quarters are not ready.

The Assc•c i
May

"'' t ed Press.,

!Ylay i 3,
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Jewish

Group Cancels Meeting With Pope in Flap Dver Convent
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BODY:
A group of
Jewish leaders canc~led a meeting with Pope John Paul II after
the Vatican said it would not discuss a Roman Catholic convent at Ausch~itz th i
has offended many Jews,
a group official said Saturday.
J~wish
groups are upset about the presence of a dozen Carmelite nuns on t t
site of the Nazi death camp in Poland, whi~h has become a memorial to the 6
million Jews murde~ed in the Holocaust.

The Associated Press,

May 13,

1989

Rabbi Dav-id Reisen c•f the Ant i-Defar11at ioY1 League of 8' Y1a i B' ri th said group
members from ~ne un1~ec ~~ates ano ls1~ael were to meet ~ne pup~ ~riu~y at ~h~
Vatican for three purposes: to compliment his recent document on racism, to as•
hi~ to consider the situation of
Jews in upcoming d ocuments, and t o discuss
the Auschwitz dispute.
But Rosen said that in· talks last week at the Vatican, Cardinal J ohannes
Willebrands of the Pontifical Council for the Promotion of Christian Unity sai ·
church leaders had not approved of the agenda.
"He indicated that th ir1gs cco1Jldh' t go ahead UY1der those terms," the
Jerusalem-based represeY1tati ve said iri a telephc11·1e interview ira Rcm1e. "We
decided we"re riot goir1g to hide 01.1r ageY1da."
He said the Anti-Defamation League, which orig inally .requested the . meeting,
decided t~ put if off indefinitely.
"It ...,as obvious i f ever-yor1e was ir1sister1t,
said.

there

was

going

to

be a clash,"

He added~ however, that hi s group rernair1s- "completely cornrnitted_ to the
continuity of the dialogue" between the faiths . He said the disagreement would
The Associated Press, May 13,
not

hinde~

1989

fruitful discussion of other issues.

A Vatican spokesman could not be reached for comment Saturday.
Jewish
leaders have expressed outrage that the Carm~lite convent has
remained at the Polish site of the death camp despite a 1987 pact with Roman
Catholic leaders to move th~ convent by early this year.
Catholic leaders say the nuns' new quarters are not ready.
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Jews

Won't See Pope

BYLINE: Compiled from News Dispatches

KEYWORD:
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BODY:
· Jewish leaders yesterday car1celed a meetir1g with Pope John Paul II
notice to avoi~ stoking controversy ove~ a Catholic convent at the for~er
death camp at Auschwitz .

on

sh
Na

"It was mutually understood that some items on the agenda had the potentia
for exacerbating tensions, aY1d it was considered more productive·· to reschedul
the meetiY1g, 11 the Ar1tiDefamatic•Y• League of B1 Nai 8 '1 rith said :ir1 a statemeY1t a
it announced the h ighly unusual move.

<c> 1989 Newsday 1 May 13,

1989

Vatican- Jewish . relations have been seri ously s~r'ained ove"r the community
Carmelite nuns, who in 1984 established a small convent on the site of the
Auschwitz extermination ~amp in Poland where more than a million Jews died •
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ADL OFFICIALS CANCEL AUDIENCE
WITH POPE BECAUSE OF CONVENT
8)' Ruth Gruber
ROME, May .14 (JTA) •• The And.:.Def~mation
A ' Tragic Misunderstanding!
Lca1uo of. B'nai B'tith aclccd off from a conf'ron· ·
Levinson had planned to read a statement
· •
·
John J>
r
ver the
urging the popo to....lntJel·1c hbmclf-i!Lha..v.i.ns~e
presence Qf a Carmelitc convent on the grounds ( convent removed from the Auschwltz grounds.
of the former Aus~hwit:r: death ca~p.
· Instead, he made tbc text of his natcmen1
Jn:; a highly UDU$U&l and Uncharacteristic
vailable to the news mcdla. It urged the pope to
move, the ADL C_fncelcd on Thursday aftcrn0.2_ll
~ind an eff ective reply to tho tra&lc mlsundcr·
an a udiencc with· the pon ti CC scheduled for the
tandjng0 over the convent.
.
.
..
1
f ollowjns day.
" For the Jewish rcUslous conscience, 1hjs
"It w·as mutually understood that some items
defiled plot of rind. where n_~J°"ily halC or the six
on the ADL aaenda had the poten tial tor eFacer· '
million were murdered. is syiionymous with the
shoah (Holocaust) and must cry out · in stark
bij'ins tensions, and h was considered more
proauehve to reschedule tho meeting tor a later
Jilcoce to all future generations:·' he sa!d.
tlmc," the AOL sald in a $tatement rtlcascd here
Auschwi.iz should b~ ..!1nh.a..bhcd only by
by ~urton Lcvhuon, its national chairman, and
•
( memories, .. he said.
..
Jewulj groups a.11 over the world arc dis·
Abraham Foxman, its national director.
. . . ., Rabbi Leon KJenicld. head of interfaith .
maycd that the convent has not been relocated.
. affairs tor the ADL. sai4. ·~s evident to us
A February 1987 agrcemein, signed in Gen·
cva by Jewish leaders and leading . European
that tho pope was not comfortable · in considcrin
( th~QUeStlon
the convent in Auschwl H
cardinals, spcclficd that the convent would be
...
c stressed, however, that the matter should
moved within two years.
Klcillc:kl said that the canceled audience~
~Qt be considered a setback in the Cathollc·
Jewish dialogue.
n~mcap the APT· aupcorts a boycott~
ntlff · over the Auschwlt% alfair.. wfiic some
"The dlalogue wlll contlnue. This · one
wish
leaders have advocated. He said that he
.event Jn our rclatlonshJp. Tho Vatican knows of
nd Rabbi Rosen would be in Rome for contacts
our f rlendshjp, and it 1s Jn the tla_ture or triel\d·
( ship to be critical.° Klenicki said.
ith the Vatican every six months.
,____
One purpose of the audience was to intro·
·duce Klenicki and Rabbi David Rosen to the pope
as ADL's new liais.ocs to tbc Va rican. Rosen. is
........ .
director
intcrrcUaious affairs Ju ADL9s Jerusa·
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.WJC URGES .POPE TO USE AUTHORITY.

.To· R·EMOY.E. CONVENT FROM .AUSCHWITZ

.' 8' · Michael Solo:mon"· · · · < ·
•: •>: , ';
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1

Jewish Congress called on Pope John· PauJ '11 this
week . to "exercise his authority" to) o'r dct .;'the
i>romP.t removal,·
C•ri:nelitc ·conyc:ifr.'.from . the
groun~s .ot .the .Cor~er A.u~chwitz .,e<>~cen"tr;1tion
. ~amp. · ·,
. ..
, ·.. · , . ' ·. · ~; :,'.·.·~:..~:-\ · .:. . .. ·
The resolut1on1 .adopte.d. una~1m,oµ.sly11 Monday
a t a meeting or .the,:WJC : E~ecuiive.:here•..said the
pontiff 's actfon ' was ~ necessary. tO implement . .the
agreement . major·.·,..turopean , :.catholic ·.. · cardinals,
, .i nctuding..,;t he1: ··e.a.r~~.V 1or'~>.Kr~k'o\V,; ; rrJu;1.cisiek
Macharski. signed with . .Jewish leaders ·on Feb. 22.
-· 1987, in Geneva. , .. ..
· ·.
It stipulated that the nuns would · vacate the
conv.en~ -i n two yea~s.. ; ~.ut .. to · .date. they have
· made. no effort- to. move, .and recently they erected 8 Cr0S$ On 'the ·gfOUD,dS.
· ...,, /" ·; . ·.. ,: •
Explaining· : the.. . resolution, · WJC .. President
Edgar Bronrman·:said, . "It is not :only ·a matter or
the Auschwitz convent,. but the broader:'. implications or historical .: revisionism . in.;.;whic.h .· the

or '. a'

1

uniqueness of the . Holocaust and . the'.=.inurdcr of

the ~cwish people is bc.i ng suppressed."

·
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JEWS-VATICAN May 12. 1989 (870 words)
JEWISH LEAOEAS POSTPONE PAPAL MEETING ON CONVENT. OTHER

issues

By Greg Erlandson

VATICAN CITY (NC) - Top offlctals of the Antl·Oefa1t1atlon LHgue of e•nal B'rlth postponed an audience wllh Pope
John Paul II, saying they feared ..exacerbating tensions" over• Cermellte convent on the grounds of a former Nazi
death camp tn Poland.
The postponement followed a May 8 resolution by the World Jewish Congress cafllng on the pope to use hls authority
to resolve the llngerlng convent controversy and "assure the removal of the convent from the grounds of Auschwitz
without further delay."
The convent has yet to be moved, despite an egreement reached between European Catholic and Jewish represen·
tatlvea In 1987 to relocate It from the grounds.of the Auschwitz extermination camp to a site Just outside the camp grounds.
The convent Issue was one of several Items on the agenda of the Antl•Oefamatlon league•s five-member delegatlon
which •J!~n.!_a.~'k m,-'1lf)11. wlth. .llatlca~dtft;
The recent Vatican document on racism and the treatment of Jews and Judaism In a planned universal catechism

also were discussed.
Israeli Rabbi David Rosen, a delegation member, described the meetings aa "excellent."
The delegation Included Burton S. Levinson, ·natlon•I chairman of the Antl•Defamatlon League, and Aabbls Leon Klenlckl
and Rosen, newly appointed liaisons to the Vatican for the league.
The delegation had expected the May 8·12 visit to conclude with a papal audience.

However, It said In a May 12 statement that the 1udltnce had been Indefinitely postponed •
..Concerning the scheduled .audience
of an AOL delegation with Po-pe John Paul: II, It. was mutually understood
that
.
.
some ·Items on lhe ADL aaenda hed Ute potenUal for exacerbating ten1ton1, and ·1t
consfder.ed more productive
to reschedule the meeting

for·• lat~r

Ume,11 the atatement Hid.

~.

wal

'

·_ ·_·_;.'. ·

The Jewish delegation also releHed •copy of Levtnaon's planned tpeech to the pope~ In.which he praised the pop~'s ··
"many statements•• condemnin.g ·anU~Semltltm and the .Nazi genocide.
. ~-~~..·:·."~;::<~ ::;-:·c. ·.. . ... . - -.
. :.,:~~-:~-r:· ·
These wordt r•lse "our hopes that your voice m•y find .• n effective reply to tragic mlsunderatandlnga between Catholics
and

Je~s over the continued pres~nce of a

text Hid.

Carmellte convent

within the eic·concentrat1~n
camp of A~schwltz." .the .
. .· - ., .
... .....
.: .
: ·

"This defiled plot of land where nearly helf of the 8 mllllon (Jews) were

· ·· r

murd~red .ii aynony~ous with the Sho~h

and must cry out In stark silence to all future aeneratlons, Inhabited only by memories," It said •.."

Th• Vatican

preia

office declfnad to comment on the 1tatemenl or the distributed
text.
.
.

Rabbi KJenlckJ said the decision to Indefinitely postpone the audience was made by the delegatlon.
In a May 12 Interview, Rabbi Klenlckl said. Vatl~•n o·ff1c1at1 had made clear t~elr concern for the 11present compllcated

..,
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tltuallon In Poland .. and the Vatican's reluctance to become Involved In what It viewed as a local church matter)

tl ,.,

,.w~__d_?_~!!d~rsta!'~ the_ ultr.a_~de_!1c.!t4J sltu.~Jlqn w~~!l .tfll!. P..2P-e ''~In," said Rabbi Klenlckl.

He expressed concern for whet he termed the "mixed message'' coming from Poland regarding the convent.
Oeaplte the 2·year·old agreement tllat the convent would be moved, In recent weeka the Carmelites have repaired
·the roof on the convent - an old theater where the Nazis had stored poison gu - and erected a ne'lt cross, he said.

"We are getting a very mixed message which

puta us In a dlfflcult situation," Rabbi

Klenlckl Hid.

The rabbi also said some nationalist groups Jn Pol~nd are "reviving the ant1·Se11_1ltlsm of the '30111 to distract people
from economic and other problems. These groups are claiming that "the Jews are trying to expel the nun11 11 he said.
The rabbi .said the AOL "Is not against the tHtimony and prayer of the Carmelltes," but asks that they continue their
"apostolate of prayer outside the llmlts of the camp."

In February, Cardinal Albert Oecourtray of lyona, France, eo·chairman of a 1987 Cathollc·Jewfsh meeting In Geneva
that establlshe~ conditions for moving the Carmeiltes, told the International Jewish Committee on lnterrellglous Can·
sultatlons that the proJect had been delayed because of "administrative problems and problems relating to Pollsh and
Catholl~

public opinion."

.,If by next July 22, a timetable for the. move acceptable to Jewish 'eaders Is ·not found, Catholic leaders wlll ask
Carmelite superiors to find temporary quarters for the nuns while they await construction of

t~e

new convent," the

cardinal said.
Rabbi Rosen said lasues like the convent dispute should not detract from the broad spectrum of developments In
Catholtc·Jewlsh relatlons.
''That Is where we differ from other colleag·uea I~ the J~wlsh ~ommunlty who tend too easlly lo gener1tlze from the
particulars," he said.

.

.

.

Rebbl Rosen
said the league•• appointment
of two rabbis
to be Its new Ualsons with the VaUcan was no accident,
.
.
.

but a 11conaclou1 decision" underscorlng ·the leegue's c~mmltment to th_e ologlcal dlalogue.
This willingness Is a

utenslon"
. .

with other Jewish

. -.

organizations, who

see theological. dialogue as "off llmlts."

••from our p_olnt of view that Is a totally unacceptable decision," he Hid.

.

On other matters discussed by t~e delegation, Rabbi Klentckl s~fd the do~ument on racism Issued by the Pontlflcat

Council for Justice and ·Peace was "one of the beat docume~ta iasuid by the Vitican Jn y..ra and year1."
rn talk1 on the plan~ed-u~r~;raal catec.h11rri
deleg9tlon expressed hope that the catechism would Include con·
1

clllar and post•concmar 1t~t~m~nt1

END

1

thi

on Je~s and Judaism.· ·

.·

·
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INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITIEE
ON INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTATIONS
May 16, 1989
Rab.Iii A. James Rudia
Chairman

American Secretariat
Synagogue Council of America
327 lexington Avanue

New Yorlc,;NY 10016
('.212) 686·8670

Dear IJCIC Member:
We are sending you for your information several items of great
interest.

European Secretariat
World Jewish Cong111ss

t Rue de Varembe
1211 Geneva 20. Switzerland
(lll2) 34·13-ZS

Constituent Agencies
The American JewiSh Commin11

1-6-5 Eur 56 S1ree1

New York. NY 10022·2746
(212) 75T-4000
B'nei B'rith International

Rhode Island Ave~ N.W
W.. shingcon. DC 20036
12021857-66co
1~0

The Israel Interfaith Associ1tion

P.D.B. 7739

Jerusalem 91.0n. tsrael
1021 63-52· 12

1. Reuters/May 12, 1989 "Jews Cancel Papal meeting over. Auschwitz
Convent Row."
2. Associated Press/May 13 , 1989 "Jewish Group cancels meeting with Pope

in Flap over Convent."
3. Newsday /May 13, 1989 "Jews won 1 t see Pope."

4. Los Angeles Times/May 13, 1989 "Jews cancel Meeting with Pope over
Auschwitz Issue. "

5. Jerusalem Post/May 16, 1989 "Discreet Delay . "

Synagogue Council of America

327 Lexington Avenue
New York. NY 10016

1212) 686-8670
World Jtwish Congress
SCI Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022
12121 755-5770

6. JTA/May 16 , 1989 ''ADL Officials . cancel Audience with Pope because
of Convent."
7. JTA/Ma.y 11, 1989 "WJC Urges Pope to use Authority to remove Convent
from Auschwitz. 11
8 . Los Angeles/April 28, 1989 "Cross at Auschwitz."
R E M I N D E R. ! .

NEXT MEETING OF IJCIC ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 1989 at 9.30
IN THE OFFICES OF THE SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL.

a.m ~

Thank you for your continued interest_and cooperation.
9. NCatholic NS/May 15, 1989 "Jewish Leaders l'ostpoue i'apal Meeting on
Convent, other issues."

HA'ARETZ - May 25, 1989·
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MAY

ib, 1989

TO; SIR SIGMUND STERNBERG, ;KCSl, JP

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTI.At;

FROMs: RABBI MARC H•. TANENBAUM
OUR "FRIEND'S" RESPONSE TO YOU IS T!PICALLY-' ARROGANT, CHUTZPA!)IK, AND STRIDENT.
I WOULD SUGGEST ONLY A BRIEF RESPONSE FROM you; IN KEEPmG WITH YOUR DIGNITY
AND STANDING. SOMETHING LIKE 'lHE FOU.OWING:
AS A MATI'ER OF EL:EMENTAL CIVIl.ITY AND COURTESY. I ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR
MAY 11. ITS TONE AND STRIDENCY ARE BENEATH COMMENT.

LETTER OF

IT IS EVIDENT -BEYOND' ARGUMENT THAT rour{APPROACH TO THE VATICAN OF THREA'l'FlHNG·
WORLDWIDE BOYCOTT OF POPE JOHN PAUL II BY "WORLD JEWRY·!' HAS' FAILED (EVEN nIOUGH
YOUR F'INAL MONTREAL RESOLUTION MODIEIED YOUR EARLIER lJIDEtY-@BLIC!ZD ULTIMATUM.)
IT IS EQUALLY EVIDENT THAT OTHER MORE EFFECTIVE· AND S'J'ATESMmLIKE METHODS' WILL
NEED' ro BE DEVISED TO BRING ABOUT THE RESULT THAT ALL OF US SEEK, NAMELY, THEROOVAL or· THE' CONVENT' OFF '!HE GROUNDS. OF AUSCHWITZ: AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE•.

FEW RESPONSIBLE JEWISH LEADERS .WITH WHOM I HAVE SR>KEN BELIEVE THAT SUCH
A MO~ WILL BE ADVANCED BY AL!EN.ITING THE :OOPE, THE VATllICAN, AND WORLDW!DE
VATHDLIC- LEADERSHIP~ .

WITH AL_L THE MASSI~. PROBLEMS. WORLD JEWRY AND ISRAEL, IN PARTICULAR, FACE
~ ..TH~ MONTHS AND jEAlls. AHEAD, WE~ 'IO CULT!YATE THE trnl)ERSTANDING
AND
~~~NS: OF .CHRISTIANS AND NOT PROVOKE TllEM. INTO HOSTILE JlNDiIES.

a-

N.B. -

~{ ~~gards!

.

.
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INTERNATIONAL
COUNCIL 01'

.JEWISH . WOMEN ·

· · · ::.. <:. . .. . .

Resolution I Statement.::=·:

ti, RUE DE TEH£RAN
76008 PARIS

•

•• J,"

..

.

•

..

.

. . :..../ :·.... ..' . .: .:: ·'.f :.~·"... '... . .
Deeply offended by the impositlon"·of . thelr faith up·o n ·:· . " ·
the Jewish dead In Auschwitz by the· women _of the
Carmelite order -

President
S1clla Rozan
· France

on . ·

We 300 women of the ICJW, meeting .In Strasbourg.
May 29 and 30, representing 20 European countries, . . . .
Insist that the Carmelita Convent be moved forthwith
from the grounds of Auschwitz.

.

•
•
.·

.

.

.

This also respecting the UNESCO Resolution of July
1979. .
. \ . . . . . ..

.

.. . ~.\LJ>.....'./ :.: :,:~<..·. ..: .;·. ~.\."._.

.

This move must be effected by Ju!y/22~ :J .989Jn. k~e~~:~~:t: :-.
ping with the agreement signed b'f :4 Catholic'Arch:·(::· ::·'·
bishops and Jewish representatives 1n f ~~urary 1987~ .··.: · .

we further propose _that sultable.·a6tion:·t)~ tcd~~~·\~~·· · .· . , ·..
Jewish Communities worldwide to ensure-that the· Co-.';.· ·
tholic Authorities, the Polish Government and the·Pu-·: :--. ··. ·
blic at large be made aware of the great·pain.felt by·:··.·
Jews at :the continued presence of the Carmelltes in.. · :
Auschwi1z.
·: ·
. . . . .. . . · ·

'•...

' . . '...·~~?~li~~£~iltf&ii~i'• .

Passed unanimously in Plenum on :Tq~sdqy·~'.:-M.ay: \~O:.~[-'>:'>-. ·'-. ·
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WJCongress assails Auschwitz convent,
ur ges pope to act, but bars break in ties
Auschwitz, has become a major Vatican diplomacy. ADL leaders
sore point in Jewish-Catholic ties. were in Rome to meet with the
Despite growing signs that the
"Everyone agrees that the con- pope at the time the WJCongress
Vatican is not about to act to re- vent has got to be moved," said was meeting in Montreal, but the
move a controversial convent from Rabbi A, James Rudin, director of papal audience was called off over
the grounds of Auschwitz, the interfaith affairs at the American the convent issue.
World Jewish Congress recently Jewish Comminee. "It's just toUCIC bas held conferences with
turned down demands for a sever- tally inappropriate - there simply the Vatican nearly every year since
ance of worldwide Catholic-Jew- cannot be a Catholic place of wor- 1971 to review liturgies and idenish relations as a protest.
ship on the grounds of Auschwitz. tify areas of religious conflict. This
•
year's conference. which was to
Instead, the WJCongress executive voted recently to "deplore"
"But to say that therefore you have examined the roots of antithe Cannelite convent's presence cannot have any conversations Semitism and the Holocaust. was
at the former Nazi death camp, with the Vatican or meetings with canceled in February to protest the
which it called " hallowed ground the pope, when Catholic-Jewish re- convent.
for us." It also demanded "that lations cover so many areas Catholic leaders actually agreed
Pope John Paul U exercise his au- eliminating anti-Semitism, rewrit- to remove the convent from Austhoriity to ·a ssure the removal" of ing liturgy, ending stereotypes-it chwitz, in an accord signed in 1987
the convent "without delay."
just doesn't make sense. These in Geneva by four European cardiThe statement represented a problems are not going to be re- nals and leaders of the European
blunt anempt by the WJCongress solved by refusing to meet with the Jewish Congress. It set a Feb. 22.
to shift the focus of the growing spiritual leader of 800 million 1989, deadline to relocate the nuns.
interreligious feud squarely onto Catholics, m'o st of whom live in
TheGenevaaccordhasbeenratthe pope, a former archbishop of Third World countries in Africa, ified by UCIC and by the Polish
Krakow whose diocese included South America and Asia.··
government, but not by the Vatican
Rudin is chairman of the lntema- hierarchy. The Vatican's first offiAuschwitz. The pope has not yet
spoken publicly on the issue.
tional Jewish Committee on Inter- cial word on the Geneva accord
•
religious Consultations, which is came last January, when the head of
Meanwhile, the WJCongress recognized by t~e Vati~an a~ its for- t~e church's interfaith rel~tions of~ ·-vote -was a compromise-·b etween __ m~_p¥tpe_r m m~~rfa!!'"-.d1al..Qgu_e,_ f!.c~ P~filS_ed the. ;!cco_rd in a iel_emilitams who want to tum up the The committee, known by the aero- gram to one of the accord's signers.
heat on the Vatican and moderates ?Ym IJCIC (pronounced "ijkik"), Fraaciszek Cardinal Macharski of
who want to find some mode of co- is made up of the WJCongress, AJ- Krakow.
existence- apparently fearing the Comminee. Synagogue Council ~f
On March_4. however. a week afconvent may not be moved anytime Amenca, ,Isr~el .Interfruth Co_mmn- ter the deadline passed w nhout besoon.
tel'. and B na1 B nth International.
mg honored, the Vaucan 'sambasThe convent, established by CarA sixth group, the Anti-Defama- sador. in Ca?a<la wrote to the
melite nuns in 1984 with Polish tion League of B'nai B'rith. was 3 Canadian Jewish Congress that the
government permission in an aban- member of IJCIC, but quit in 1983 Holy See had "::~:1, nu en>!a,,edoned building
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It was that letter. according to
WJCongress Executive Director
Elan Steinberg, that "changed the
situation dramatically - the formal denial by the Vatican that they
were bound by the Geneva accord."
In response to the Canadian letter and 01her alleged provocations
- including the erection of a 20foot steel cross atop rhe convent
and a petition by local Polish villagers denouncing "Jewish oressure .. - several ~egional sections
of the \\iJCongress have called on
the ir world executive to downgrade
relattions with the Vatican.
The W JConeress-American
Secttion, the world body's largest
constituent region. voted in March
to urge that Jewish communities
worldwide not meet with the pope
during his overseas travels. Such
meetings nonnally are encouraged
as standard WJCongress policy,
The AmericJn posit ion was immediately endorsed by the Executive
Council of Austral ian Jewry.
Then, in e~rly May. 1he Central
Board of Jewish Communities in
Greece asked the WJCongress "to
interrupt every contact" with the
pope " and the Catholic Church in
general" until the convent is removed.
The WJCongress cannot enforce
a ban on Catholic-Jewish meetings
around the world. but its declarations carry considerable moral
(Cv nrinud on Pa.ee 3 3 !

